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Contribution to greenhouse 

gas emission reductions

70  million tons-CO2

Percentage of sales volume of environmentally  

conscious products (residential air conditioners)

98%

Reduction ratio of greenhouse gas emissions from development and production 

(over fiscal 2005)

79%

CSR for Value ProvisionCSR for Value Provision

EnvironmentEnvironment

Policy

Introduce State-of-the-art Technologies to the Market in

Order to Address Environmental and Energy Issues

Targets of CSR Action Plan 2020

Air conditioners are vital to the lives of many people around the world, but they consume

large amounts of energy during operation, and fluorocarbons used as refrigerants

significantly influence climate change.

In addition to reducing Group-wide greenhouse gas emissions during development and

production by 70% compared to fiscal 2005, we will reduce greenhouse gas emissions by

60 million tons-CO2 by promoting environment-conscious products using inverter

technologies and low environmental impact refrigerants throughout the world.

Fiscal 2020 Achievements

We measure our contribution to greenhouse gas emission reductions based on the

percentage of sales volume of environmentally conscious products and reduction in

greenhouse gas emissions during development and production.
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Long-Term Outlook Policy

(Environmental Vision 2050)

We formulated Environmental

Vision 2050 with the aim of

reducing greenhouse gas

emissions to net zero by 2050.

Basic Environmental Policy

We have established a basic

environmental policy that serves

as the basis for our efforts.

Overview of Environmental

Impact

We report on the overall impact

of our business activities on the

environment (through the

categories of input and output).

Environmental

Management

We regard environmental

measures as important

management resources and

combine environmental response

and corporate management.

Response to Climate

Change

We focus on mitigating the

effects of global warming from

our products and reducing

greenhouse gas emissions from

production.

Effective Use of Resources

We will effectively utilize

resources in product design and

production processes and

contribute to the realization of a

circular economy.

Management and

Reduction of Chemical

Substances

We are reducing the use and

emission of chemical substances

and strive to prevent pollution

from chemical substances.

Protecting Biodiversity

We strive to protect biodiversity

through our business activities

and environmental contribution

activities.

History of Environmental

Activities

Daikin publishes an annual

report detailing our

environmental protection

activities.

(Page 47) (Page 112) (Page 114) 
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Endorsement as an Eco First

Company

Daikin Industries, Ltd. has been

endorsed as an Eco First

Company under the Eco First

Program of Japan's Ministry of

the Environment.

Related information

Information Disclosure based on the TCFD Framework

(Page 262) 

(Page 60) 
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Environment

BASIC ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

Basic Environmental Policy of the Daikin Group

Environmental Philosophy  

Lead the Way to an Environmentally Conscious Society

As we continue developing our business operations in various fields, it is our mission to proactively

develop initiatives to respond to environmental issues. Incorporating environmental initiatives

throughout our management must be a priority for us.

In all aspects of our business operations, including product development, manufacturing and sales, we

need to formulate initiatives that sustain and improve the environment. Meanwhile, we need to

promote the development of new products and the innovation of technologies that will lead to a more

environmentally healthy world.

Under the precept "environmental response is an important management resource," we must integrate

environmental initiatives into our corporate management since they can lead to business expansion,

improved business performance, and further enhancement of our credibility with outside parties. We

intend to continue being a leading company in the practice of "environmental management," thus

contributing to a healthier global environment as a good citizen of the earth.

Action Guidelines

1. Ensure that all members of the Group deepen our understanding of environmental issues and

take responsibility for the impact our actions have on society in general.

2. Establish, promote, and continuously improve an Environmental Management System to

actively and effectively implement Environmental Management as a Group.

3. Develop and implement environmental initiatives in all aspects of our business operations,

including product development, production, sales, distribution, services, and recycling. In

particular, be a leader in society by developing products, technologies, and business

opportunities that contribute to sustaining and improving our environment.

4. Implement environmental initiatives that are globally consistent as well as promote initiatives

that respond to the particular circumstances of each country and region. Furthermore,

actively promote cooperation and alliances with related companies, external organizations,

and institutions.

5. Disclose environmentally related information in a truthful and fair manner. Listen to the

views of people both inside and outside the company to continuously improve our

environmental preservation efforts.
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The Daikin Environment Symbol

In February 2002, we created an environmental symbol for the Daikin Group. In

environmental protection activities, the little efforts that individuals make add up

to big things. The symbol, the Earth in the shape of a green heart, represents a

determination on the part of each and every employee of Daikin to think green

(think of the Earth and take care of the environment).

Environment - 113 -

Related information

Environmental Policy of the Daikin Group in Japan (236KB)

(https://www.daikin.com/-/media/Project/Daikin/daikin_com/csr/environment/management/

environmental_policy-pdf) 



Note:

*1

*2

Environment

OVERVIEW OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

The Daikin Group measures the impact that its business activities have on the environment throughout

the value chain: in materials procurement, development, production, transportation, installation,

product use, recovery, and recycling. Air conditioners are products that consume large amounts of

electricity, and within their product lifecycle, the energy consumed during product use makes a

particularly large contribution to climate change.

Verified  Data Verified by Third Party

The figures on this page represent the total for the global group in fiscal 2020. Figures in ( ) are for Daikin

Industries, Ltd. only. Figures in < > are for the Daikin Group in Japan.

Air purifiers, refrigeration, oil hydraulics, and defense systems, etc.

The fluorocarbon recovery rate at the time of disposal is calculated as 0%.
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Related information

Environmental Action Plan 2020

Method of Calculating Greenhouse Gas Emissions Data

Search by ESG Data: GHG emissionsin the value chain (Scope1,2,3)

(Page 124) 

(Page 124) 

(Page 125) 

(Page 123) 

(Page 623) 

(Page 612) 
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Management Structure

We see climate change and other

environmental problems as tasks

that we must tackle as part of

our management, and we are

doing so on a global scale.

Environmental Risks and

Opportunities

We identify key environmental

issues we should focus on by

listing environmental risks and

opportunities including climate-

related risks.

Environmental Action Plan

We formulated an

environmental action plan based

on our strategic management

plan. We aim to achieve both

corporate growth and

environmental protection.

Environmental

Management System

We have created and operate an

environmental management

system in line with ISO 14001.

Environmental Audits

We strive to maintain and

improve our environmental

management system through

environmental audits.

Green Heart Factories and

Offices

We have a proprietary standard

for designating environmentally

conscious facilities as Green

Heart Factories or Green Heart

Offices.

Environmentally Conscious

Design

We strive to develop products

with low environmental impact.

Green Procurement

We carry out green procurement

in order to reduce environmental

impact in the supply chain.

Environmental Accounting

We calculate investment in

environmental measures and the

effect of this investment.

EnvironmentEnvironment

Environmental ManagementEnvironmental Management
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Related information

Basic Environmental Policy (Page 112) 

Environmental Policy of the Daikin Group in Japan (236KB) (https://www.daikin.com/-/media/

Project/Daikin/daikin_com/csr/environment/management/environmental_policy-pdf) 

Daikin Domestic Group ISO 14001 Certificate and Appendices (2.3MB) (https://
www.daikin.com/-/media/Project/Daikin/daikin_com/csr/environment/management/touroku-pdf) 

Supply Chain Management (Page 473) 

Key Activities Fiscal 2017: Environment—Environmentally Conscious Products Come from Green 

Heart Factories

(https://www.daikin.com/csr/feature2017/01.html) 



Environmental Management

MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

Toward the realization of a sustainable society, Daikin makes environmental issues, particularly response

to alleviation of the effects of climate change, a key theme in its efforts to provide value to society

through its business activities.

Air conditioners, our flagship products, consume large amounts of electricity, and the fluorocarbons

they use as refrigerants contribute to climate change. In responding appropriately to the risks that could

arise, we implement an environmental strategy, in which we disseminate the products that contribute to

alleviating and adapting to climate change and services that are our main strength.

In order to promote environmental management throughout the Group, management of

environmental issues related to climate change, water, and waste in each of the five regions including

Japan, Europe, the U.S., China, and Asia-Oceania is achieved through regional environmental meetings

and product environmental meetings.

Regional environmental meetings are held at each region annual and attended by environmental

managers from each base. Efforts aimed at environmental burden reduction and biodiversity

preservation are implemented at production bases.

In addition, regional environmental meetings are held every year and attended by promotional

managers of each region in developing products with reduced environmental impact, such as air

conditioners. Policies and implementation of development and promotion of environmentally conscious

products are discussed, such as products that utilize refrigerants with lower global warming potential

and energy efficient inverter technology.

Details discussed in regional environmental meetings and product environmental meetings are then

deliberated by the CSR Committee, and reported to the Board of Directors after being proposed to the

CEO.
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System Driving Environmental Management
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Environmental Management

ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS AND OPPORTUNITIES

In 2018, we deduced environment-related risks and opportunities pertinent to our company, including

climate-related risks. The process involved taking in feedback and opinion from experts within and

outside of the company, based on prediction of the society in year 2050.

The deducted environment-related risks and opportunities are evaluated, organized, and analyzed from

the two viewpoints of degree of impact on business and likelihood of occurrence. Based on this,

environmental issues that our group company must pay attention to for year 2030 have been drawn.

Among environment-related risks and opportunities, Daikin takes measures in accordance with TCFD

recommendations and discloses information in dealing with climate change because it considers this to

be the issue with the greatest impact on its management.

Related Information

Information Disclosure Based on the TCFD Framework (Page 53) 
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Environment-related risks and opportunities and potential impact

Category Impact on Daikin's business

Probability

of

occurrence

Potential

financial

impact

Climate related

Risks

Transition

Stricter regulations on refrigerants 

If regulations on refrigerants become too strict,

there is a possibility that existing air conditioners

no longer compliant with these regulations will

become obsolete

High Large

Tight supply and demand for electricity 

There is a possibility that the spread of air

conditioners in emerging countries will increase

electricity usage and make it difficult to increase

sales of air conditioners due to electricity

shortages

High Large

Physical

Damage to production bases 

There is a possibility that flooding caused by

typhoons could cause our plants to shut down or

stop the supply of parts due to the shutdown of

suppliers

Medium Medium

Opportunities Transition

Stricter regulations on refrigerants 

Companies without technologies compliant with

regulations on refrigerants will be weeded out,

resulting in increased sales of air conditioners

using refrigerants with lower global warming

potential, which is our strength

High Large

Stricter regulations on energy efficiency 

Companies without technologies compliant with

stricter regulations on energy efficiency will be

weeded out, resulting in increased sales of air

conditioners with high energy efficiency, which is

our strength

High Large

Stricter regulations on the use of fossil fuels 

Regulations on the use of fossil fuels continue to

become stricter, and since gas-combustion heating

will be subject to them, there will be an increase

in sales on growing demand for heat-pump

heating, which is our strength

High Large
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Identification, evaluation and management process of environment-related risks and

opportunities

We gather information on environment-related risks and opportunities, including those related to the

climate, from business bases of each region around the world. Information gathered is then evaluated,

organized and analyzed for their degree of impact on business and likelihood of occurrence, and used

for identifying climate-related risks and opportunities of important relevant to our Group. The program

policy and measure to address these risks and opportunities are then developed and deliberated by the

CSR Committee, followed by proposal to the President and CEO and report to the Board of Directors.

Program policy and measures are reflected in the mid-term management plan, and carried out at each

business division.

Category Impact on Daikin's business

Probability

of

occurrence

Potential

financial

impact

Environment-related other than climate-related

Risks

Enhanced regulation on the use of plastics 

Demand (regulation) created for reducing amount of plastics

used as environmental pollution, including ocean pollution,

worsens

High Medium

Depletion of raw material resources  

Resources for raw material deplete, affecting business

operation

High Large

Depletion of water resources 

Water resources deplete, affecting business operation
Medium Medium

Environmental pollution from production bases 

Chemical substance management at production bases not

functioning, and harmful substances released causing

regional environmental pollution

Medium Small

Conservation of ecosystem 

Response demanded as a member of the society to address

the losing balance of the ecosystem

Medium Small

Opportunities

Increased awareness toward air quality 

As air pollution becomes more serious, the needs for quality

air increases

High Large
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Environmental Management

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION PLAN

Environmental Action Plan 2020

We implemented Environmental Action Plan 2020 based on the Fusion 20 Strategic Management Plan. 

We will reduce environmental impacts across the entire value chain aimed at striking a balance between

sustainable business growth and environmental conservation.

Under our Environmental Action Plan 2020, which targets fiscal 2020, we took actions based on three

pillars: 1  provide environmentally conscious products and services, 2  minimize environmental impact

through manufacturing and other activities, and 3  expand the Green Heart circle worldwide.

Because air conditioners, our flagship product category, emit a large amount of greenhouse gas when

used, we focused on disseminating worldwide the use of energy-efficient air conditioners and air

conditioners that use low-global-warming-potential refrigerants. We set a target of reducing worldwide

greenhouse gas emissions in fiscal 2020, the final fiscal year of the plan, by 60 million tons-CO2.

Calculations show that we achieved the reduction of 70 million tons-CO2.

In efforts to reduce environmental impact in production activities, we set a target of reducing

greenhouse gas emissions in fiscal 2020 to 1.58 million tons-CO2 (70% reduction over fiscal 2005). In

fiscal 2020, we succeeded in lowering these emissions to 1.08 million tons-CO2.
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Environmental Action Plan 2020

Action targets
Fiscal 2020 

target

Fiscal 2020 

results
Self-assessment

1  Provide Environmentally Conscious Products and Services Worldwide

Contribute to reducing GHG emissions by

spreading the use of the following

products

Energy-efficient air conditioners such

as inverter products

Air conditioners using refrigerants

with lower global warming potential

Heat-pump heaters and hot water

heaters

Environmental solutions business

Contribution to

greenhouse gas

emission reductions*1

60 million tons-CO2

70 million tons-CO2 ★★★

Increase in selling

ratio of

environmentally

conscious products*2

Sales volume of

environmentally

conscious products as

percentage of

residential air

conditioners 98%

★★★

2  Minimize Environmental Impact in Production Activities

Greenhouse Gas

Emission Reductions

70% reduction over

fiscal 2005 (reduction

to 1.58 million tons-

CO2)

79% reduction

(reduction to 1.08

million tons-CO2)
★★★

Reduction of

Energy-Induced CO2

Emissions

Unit reduction in

energy-induced CO2

emissions of 5%

against standard

value*3

14% reduction ★★★

Emissions

Unit reduction in

emissions of 5%

against standard

value*3

12% reduction ★★★

Water

Unit reduction in

water intake of 5%

against standard

value*3

14% reduction ★★★

Chemicals

Unit reduction in

chemical emissions of

5% against standard

value*3

23% reduction ★★★

Green Procurement
Increase in green

procurement rate*4 80% ★★★
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*1

*2

*3

*4

*5

Difference between emissions from all Daikin environmentally conscious products and emissions from non-inverter

products, air conditioners using conventional refrigerants, and combustion space and water heaters.

Products that satisfy either or both of the following conditions: consume at least 30% less electricity than

conventional products, or use refrigerants with at least two-thirds less global warming potential than conventional

refrigerants.

Average for fiscal 2013-2015.

The procurement value of suppliers that met the evaluation criteria as a percentage of the company's total

procurement value.

A Daikin standard for assessing and certifying how well each production base is doing in achieving environmental

criteria related to energy efficiency, waste reduction, and biodiversity protection.

Self-assessment: Shows level of achievement of targets in three designations: 

★★★ : Succeeded  ★★ : Will soon succeed  ★ : Doing all we can

Action targets
Fiscal 2020 

target

Fiscal 2020 

results
Self-assessment

3  Expand the Green Heart Circle of Love for the Earth

Carry out and

expand

environmental

activities in

collaboration with

stakeholders

Encourage

employees to take

part in

environmental

activities inside and

outside work

Certify all production

bases as Green Heart

Factories*5

39 bases certified (7

in Japan, 32 overseas)
★★

Promote

environmental and

social contribution

activities

Carry out forest

protection activities

with NGOs and other

groups 

Educate the younger

generation about the

environment

Reduce emissions by

7 million tons-CO2 

Provide learning

materials to 740

students

★★
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Environmental Management

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Basic Policy

Building a Group-Wide Environmental Management Promotion System

Daikin has built and operates an environmental management system (EMS) in accordance with ISO

14001. This EMS is shown in the diagram below.

The creation of environmental management systems is proceeding at companies that are new to the

Daikin Group as we work toward certification for ISO 14001 at all bases. To ensure the reliability of data

and improve our mechanisms for environmental management, we have data on emissions of

greenhouse gases, water, waste, and chemicals verified by a third party.

Environmental Management System
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Ratio of Employees Belonging to Facilities with ISO 14001 Certification (FY2020)
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Related information

Daikin Bases Certified for ISO 14001 (710KB/4P)

(https://www.daikin.com/-/media/Project/Daikin/daikin_com/csr/environment/management/

ems_data-pdf) 



*

Touring an upgraded plant at Daikin Air-conditioning

(Shanghai) Co., Ltd.

Global Environmental Meetings

Finalized Action Plan to Achieve Environmental Vision 2050

To ensure the continuous improvement of the entire Daikin Group's environmental management,

environmental meetings are held once a year in four regions (Europe, the U.S., China, and

Asia/Oceania). In addition, once every two years Global Environmental Meetings are held. At the

meetings, local base presidents, environmental heads, and environmental managers in each division,

along with the environmental managers in each division in Japan, share Group policy and medium- and

long-term targets.

In 2019, the 4th Global Environmental Meeting was held at Daikin Air-conditioning (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.

and Daikin Air-conditioning (Suzhou) Co., Ltd. attended by 130 persons from 37 Daikin bases. In

addition to sharing of ideas on how to address and accommodate climate change, the Environmental

Vision 2050 formulated in fiscal 2018 was kicked off at the meeting. In aiming to achieve net zero

greenhouse gas emissions by 2050 following principles of SBT*, the target of reducing greenhouse gas

emissions during development and production phases at production bases in 2030 by 30% compared to

fiscal 2015 was agreed upon.

With the goal of helping achieve the targets of the Paris Agreement, we are stepping up energy-

efficiency efforts at our worldwide bases.

SBT stands for Science Based Targets.
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Environmental Management

ENVIRONMENTAL AUDITS

Environmental Audits

Audit by Internal Auditors and Certification Bodies

At Daikin, based on ISO 14001, inspections by certification bodies are conducted and internal audits are

implemented annually. Internal audits focus on conformity with standards and confirmation of legal

compliance.

Since the Daikin Group in Japan transitioned to ISO 14001:2015 in fiscal 2016, new initiatives have

begun to take hold. The internal audit for fiscal 2020 focused on response to risks and opportunities

following the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic and compliance with laws and regulations. One major

nonconformity was revealed, but it has since been corrected after clarifying rules, improving

competence, and implementing multiple checks. Inspections conducted by certification bodies revealed

no nonconformities.

At each Daikin production site and production subsidiary, systems are in place to minimize

environmental damage in the unlikely event that accidents or disasters should occur. Also, we seek

closer interactions with nearby residents' associations and conduct factory tours among other daily

efforts to maintain an emergency contact system coordinated with local communities.

Report from Audits (FY2020)

Findings from internal environmental

audits

Findings by certification

bodies

Major nonconformance 1 0

Minor

nonconformance
9 0

Improvement 77 5
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Internal Auditor Training

As of the end of fiscal 2020, there are currently 78 internal auditors undergoing training and skills

improvement at the Daikin Group in Japan. Newly appointed and experienced auditors work in pairs so

as to pass on skills from one generation to the next and 11 newly appointed auditors work as assistant

auditors. Internal auditors also take annual training to improve their skills and ensure standards are

being thoroughly met.

In fiscal 2020, the usual group training was conducted as virtual training, where participants learned

more in depth about the ISO 14001 standard.

Going forward, we will focus on enhancing the skills of newly appointed auditors with an eye toward

the generation change taking place among auditors.
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Environmental Management

GREEN HEART FACTORIES AND OFFICES

Green Heart Factories

Certifying Environmentally Conscious Plants Based on In-House Standards

Since fiscal 2005, Daikin has utilized in-house standards for evaluating and certifying environmentally

conscious plants for their environmental and social performance. Certification is conducted once every

two years.

In fiscal 2017, we revised these standards to elevate these efforts to a higher level. In addition to the

standards used up to now focused on whether environmental activities are being conducted

organization-wide, including mechanisms for the participation of all employees, we established a four-

stage certification ranking system consisting of platinum, gold, silver and bronze categories in order to

evaluate the initiatives of each business site.

As of the end of fiscal 2020, 39 bases in Japan and overseas had been certified as gold (seven bases),

silver (16 bases) and bronze (16 bases).

Green Heart Offices

"Green Heart Office" Initiative

Daikin began the "Green Heart Office" initiative in fiscal 2011 to promote environmental activities at

non-production bases such as offices. In fiscal 2014 we created a three-stage ranking comprising gold,

silver and bronze to evaluate the level of initiatives being undertaken by each base based on "reduce

resource usage" and "awareness and contribution."

In fiscal 2020, seven bases were Gold Class and two bases were Silver Class. In order to enhance

environmental awareness among employees, we conducted virtual information sessions on the

sustainability report targeting non-production bases, where over 1,000 participants attended. We will

continue our efforts in working toward increasing the number of Gold Class bases.
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Environmental Management

ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS DESIGN

Environmentally Conscious Air Conditioners

Commercialize Only Products that Meet 13 Assessment Criteria

Besides factors like performance and usability, Daikin stresses environmental performance in product

development, and incorporates product assessment in the planning and design stages for new products.

Product assessment consists of 13 assessment items that we strictly adhere to in developing products.

We also assess global warming impact of air conditioners using the life cycle assessment (LCA) method,

which allows us to determine the environmental impact at each stage of a product's life cycle. Products

only make it to market after we have assessed them against their predecessor products to confirm they

exert less environmental impact.

Product Assessment Items

1. Weight reduction of products

2. Use of recycled materials and parts

3. Packaging

4. Reduction in environmental impact in the manufacturing process

5. Energy and resource conservation in use

6. Product life extension

7. Ease of delivery/collecting/transporting

8. Raise possibility of reuse of resources

9. Ease of disassembly and separation of materials by hand

10. Ease of shredding/classifying for recycling

11. Environmental conservation capabilities

12. Disclosure of information

13. LCA

Related information

Product Assessment Items (Page 134) 
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Environmentally Conscious Fluorochemical Products

Contributing to Environmental Protection in a Range of Areas

Fluorine mainly bonds with carbon atoms to become compounds that are highly stable and have useful

functions such as the ability to resist heat and repel chemicals.

Utilization of these characteristics in various fields helps contribute to reducing environmental impacts.

Environmental Solutions Pioneered with Fluorochemical Products

Fluoride Materials Reduce Environmental Impact in Various Applications

With fluoride materials having superb heat and chemical resistance, we are conducting R&D into their

use as material for semi-conductors and the next generation automobile field. In addition, as fluoride

materials also contribute to increased capacity of lithium-ion batteries, they are used for electrode

binding and gasket. We will continue to expand their use in renewable energy, new energy, and energy-

saving applications.
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Product Assessment Items

  Assessment item Assessment standard

01. Weight reduction of products 

1-1

Weight and volume reduction of

products, and main raw materials

and parts

Have the weight and volume of

products (including main raw

materials and parts) been

reduced? 

1-2
Weight reduction of scarce

materials 

Have fewer scarce materials been

used? 

1-3 Reduction of refrigerants
Has less refrigerant (HFC) been

used?

02. Use of recycled materials and

parts 

2-1 Use of recycled plastics Have recycled plastics been used?

2-2 Labelling use of recycled plastics
Have parts been labelled as using

recycled plastics?

2-3 Use of recycled parts
Have reused parts been used, and

are these of standard quality? 

03. Packaging

3-1
Reduce weight of packaging,

simplify packaging

• Have weight and volume of

packaging been reduced? Has

packaging been simplified?

• Is used packaging material

small and separable? Can it be

easily collected and transported? 

3-2
Make it possible to recycle more

packaging

• Has the use of compound

materials been reduced?

• Is it easy to separate each type

of material in compound

materials?

• Have common materials been

used across products?

• Has packaging reuse been

considered? 

3-3 Use recycled packaging materials 
Has recycled packaging material

been used? 

04. Reduction in environmental

impact in the manufacturing

process

4-1
Reduce amount of production

waste

Have products been designed so

that less waste is generated

during production? 

4-2
Energy efficiency in the

production stage

Are product specifications such

that less energy is consumed in

the production stage? 
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  Assessment item Assessment standard

05. Energy and resource

conservation in use

5-1
Improve energy efficiency during

use

Has the product been made more

energy efficient during use? 

5-2
Reduce energy consumption in

standby mode

Has the product been made more

energy efficient in standby? 

5-3
Include energy and resource

saving functions

Are there energy and resource

saving functions? 

5-4
Reduce amount of product

consumables 

Has the amount of consumables

been reduced? 

06. Product life extension

6-1
Improve durability of products

and main parts and materials 

Are products, parts, and materials

more durable than before? 

6-2
Greater ease of replacement and

maintenance of consumables  

• Does construction make it easy

for users to remove and attach?

• Do parts need to be replaced

less often than before?

• Has information provision

improved regarding parts

replacement on the main unit

and the user manual?

6-3
Possibility and greater ease of

maintenance and repair

• Have parts requiring

maintenance and repair been

clearly indicated?

• Are parts common across

products?

• Does construction allow for

easy maintenance and repair? 

6-4
Tell customers how to get longer

use out of products

• Are users and repair companies

being provided with

maintenance and repair

information that will extend

product life? Are the content,

explanations, and illustration

methods of the information

improved over previous

information? 

• Can Daikin provide repair

companies with breakdown

diagnosis and repair measures, as

well as information related to

safety and other matters? 
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  Assessment item Assessment standard

07. Ease of

delivery/collecting/transporting

7-1

Improve handling and safety of

products during delivery,

collection, and transport 

• Have items been loaded evenly

and balanced, and can collection

and transport take place safely? 

• For heavy, bulky items, are

handles and wheels properly

positioned? 

7-2

Improve loading efficiency of

products during delivery,

collection, and transport 

Is it easy to improve loading

efficiency, and is there no danger

of items falling off? 

08. Raise possibility of reuse of

resources

8-1 Raise possibility of use of plastics
Have easy-to-recycle plastics been

used? 

8-2 Raise recycling ratio
Has the overall possible recycling

ratio of the product been raised? 

09. Ease of disassembly and

separation of materials by hand

9-1
Easy to disassemble products and

separate parts by hand

• Does construction make it easy

to disassemble products and

remove parts by hand?  

• Do products have a recycling

logo that indicates greater ease

of disassembly? Is information

provided that makes disassembly

easy? 

9-2 Reduce compound materials 

Is there less use of compound

materials that make parts and

materials separation difficult? 

9-3
Use common materials across

products 

Have common materials been

used across products? 

10. Ease of shredding/classifying

for recycling
10-1 Make shredding easier

• Is shredding with a shredder

easy?

• Can products and parts fit into

a shredder?  

• Has there been a check to

ensure that there are no

substances that may damage or

dirty the equipment or the

materials that will be reused? 
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Assessment item Assessment standard

11. Environmental conservation

capabilities

11-1
Use low global warming potential

refrigerants 

Do products use low global

warming potential refrigerants,

which contribute less to global

warming? 

11-2 Reduce PVC
Has the amount of PVC been

reduced? 

11-3
Protect environment during

recycling and disposal stages 

• Have safety measures been

taken and has refrigerant been

properly recovered so that there

are no leaks of refrigerants or

refrigerator oil during collection

and transport.

• Are refrigerant recovery

methods stated in the

documentation?

• Can parts, including

environmentally harmful

substances, be removed using

standard tools?

11-4
Provide information to persons at

all stages of the life cycle

Have users and relevant

contractors been provided with

proper information? 

12. Disclosure of information

12-1
Label product, parts, user manual,

packaging, etc. 

Are there energy and resource

saving functions? 

12-2
Provide information in product

catalogs and on the website 

• Do product catalogs and the

website provide users with

information on matters such as

energy efficiency and resource

efficiency functions?

• Is there documentation giving

information on how to recycle

and protect the environment,

and information on safety during

product disposal?

13. LCA

13-1
Determine the environmental

impact at each lifecycle stage

Has a lifecycle assessment been

conducted regarding the

environmental impact at each

lifecycle stage, such as materials,

production, transport, use, and

final disposal? 

13-2

Consider how to reduce

environmental impact during the

lifecycle

Does a lifecycle assessment show

that the product exerts less

environmental impact in terms of

CO2 emissions and global

warming potential? 
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Environmental Management

GREEN PROCUREMENT

Basic Policy

Daikin Group Requests that Worldwide Suppliers Abide by Green Procurement Guidelines

Daikin established its Green Procurement Guidelines in fiscal 2000 and requires suppliers from which it

procures materials in Japan and overseas to abide by these guidelines to place a priority on the

procurement of materials and parts used in manufacturing that reduce environmental burdens.

In implementing these guidelines, we evaluate suppliers on environmental protection activities using a

green procurement inspection list. This inspection list also contains information on the presence or

absence of environmental management systems, chemical substances management, and other data.

Overview of Green Procurement Guidelines

Essential conditions for suppliers' management

Environmental Management System 

(We request our suppliers to either structure environmental management system to obtain

ISO 14001 certification, or acquire third-party certification for their environmental

management system.)

Compliance

Promotion of voluntary activities of improving environment including energy conservation,

waste reduction, and improvement of transport means.

Provision of information (on CO2 emissions, etc.)

Essential conditions for products

Chemical substance management

1. Restriction on use of chemical substances

2. Cooperation to investigation of chemical substances

3. Voluntary reduction of substances ranked to reduce, and the implementation of

adequate management procedures of them

Packaging materials

When designing work is involved, eco-friendly design must be employed.

Biodiversity

Protecting water resources

Green Procurement Guidelines (Supply Chain Management) (Page 472) 
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Targets and Achievements

Implementing Improvement and Guidance at Overseas Bases, Increasing Green Procurement Rate

Our goal is to require compliance with the Green Procurement Guidelines by 100% of our suppliers

inside and outside of Japan. Supplier procurement rate scores of 82 points or more on the green

procurement inspection list are set as the green procurement rate*, which we promote globally with the

aim of 100% compliance. The supplier procurement rate corresponds to suppliers inside and outside of

Japan accounting for 80% of total procurement value. In fiscal 2020, the Group green procurement rate

was 80%.

We attempt to increase the green procurement rate in each region through briefings and other events

aimed at facilitating an understanding of the importance of green procurement among suppliers.

We launched green procurement in South America in 2016. In regions where green procurement has

been established, such as Europe and China, we ask suppliers below a certain standard to make

improvements and provide guidance to assist them. Supporting improvements in supplier

environmental activities enables us to continue doing business with them.

Green procurement rate= Value of goods procured from suppliers who meet our assessment criteria / Value of all goods

procured

Green Procurement Rate by Region (%)

Quantitative indicator
FY2021 

Target

FY2018 

Results

FY2019 

Results

FY2020 

Results

Rate of supplier compliance with the Guidelines 100% 100% 100% 100%

Increase in green procurement rate 80% 80% 80%

FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020

Japan 91 92 90 93 95

China 96 92 90 93 94

Thailand 95 97 97 97 95

Other countries in Asia and Oceania 58 84 80 74 79

Europe 93 95 95 97 98

North America 30 30 32 32 35

South America 97 94 100 100 100

All regions 74 76 80 80 80
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*1

*2

Compliance with Restrictions on Toxic Chemicals

Establishing Standards for Managing Chemical Substances in Products

The Daikin Group maintains a list based on the RoHS Directive*1 and the REACH Regulation*2 regarding

chemicals contained in products. These are stated in our Green Procurement Guidelines, which we

require our suppliers to abide by.

The RoHS Directive (Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive) is a regulation in the EU prohibiting the use of

certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment.

The REACH Regulation on chemical substances went into effect in Europe in June 2007. REACH obligates companies

manufacturing or importing at least 1 ton of chemical substances a year in the EU to register with EU authorities.

REACH covers almost all chemicals on the market in the EU.

Related information

Management and Reduction of Chemical Substances Contained in Products

Green Procurement Guidelines (Supply Chain Management)

(Page 233) 

(Page 472) 
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Environmental Management

ENVIRONMENTAL ACCOUNTING

Environmental Accounting

FY2020 Environmental Accounting Figures

Total environmental protection costs in FY2020 were ¥29.8 billion (investment in equipment: ¥3.8

billion; expenses: ¥26.0 billion), 101% over the previous year.

For the air-conditioner business, we focused our R&D efforts on developing technologies for energy

efficiency and refrigerants. Amidst the growing importance of preventing global warming, we

proceeded with the development of products and technologies that reduce environmental impact.

Examples are inverter technologies offering both comfort and energy efficiency, R-32 refrigerant, which

reduces global warming impact to just one-third that of conventional refrigerants, and heat-pump space

and water heaters and water heaters, which result in CO2 emissions less than half of those from

conventional combustion-type heating.

Accounting Method

The costs and effects of Daikin's environmental efforts were calculated based on the

Environmental Accounting Guidelines 2005 released by Japan's Ministry of the Environment.

Costs of Environmental Conservation

Expenses include labor costs but not depreciation expenses for investment in facilities. The

expenses not fully allocated to environmental protection were proportionally divided and totaled

according to a relevant Daikin standard.

Effects of Environmental Conservation

Please see the relevant page for details of each item.

Economic Benefits of Environmental Conservation Efforts

The environmental conservation effects and economic benefits were calculated by comparing the

adjusted output to the previous fiscal year.
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Breakdown of Environmental Conservation Costs (% of total)
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FY2019 and FY2020 Environmental Costs

(¥ million)

Cost of environmental conservation

Category Major activities

FY2019 FY2020

Amount of

equipment

invested

Expenses

Amount of

equipment

invested

Expenses

Cost in business

area
2,995 7,024 2,195 6,868

1. Environmental

impact reduction

Introduction, maintenance, and management of

pollution prevention facilities/equipment,

expenses for measurement/analysis of air pollution

control, water pollution control, vibration, and

noise.

1,509 2,434 1,122 2,415

2. Global

environmental

conservation

Introduction of energy efficient

facilities/equipment, reduction of fluorocarbon

emissions in the production process, and recovery

of fluorocarbons.

1,300 1,051 916 884

3. Resource

circulation

Reduction or recycling of waste, subcontracting of

waste disposal, and resource conservation

activities.

186 3,539 158 3,570

Upstream/ 

downstream

Recycling of used products, and recovery, recycling,

and destruction of fluorocarbons in used products

or products still in service.

23 201 11 227

Management

activities

Running of company organization for

environmental matters, environmental education,

environmental information disclosure, and

establishment/maintenance of environmental

management systems.

35 964 96 1,215

Research and

development

Work on three major tasks for air conditioners,

and development of fluorochemical products with

minimized environmental impact.

2,127 15,883 1,470 17,518

Social activities

Provision of personnel and monetary aid to

environment-related organizations, and

environmental protection activities in local

communities.

1 120 0.05 137

Environmental

damage

Costs for purification of polluted groundwater and

soil.
0 61 0 70

Total 5,181 24,253 3,772 26,036

Total of investment in facilities within the period 132,000 137,000

Total of investment in R&D activities within the period 68,000 71,700
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Effects of environmental conservation

Effects
FY2019 

figures

FY2020 

figures

Effects corresponding to

business area cost

1. Effects of the resources used for

business activities

Reduction in CO2

emissions caused by

energy consumption

18,218

tons-CO2

94,569

tons-CO2

Reduction in water

consumption

873,383

m3

1,470,631

m3

2. Effects against environmental impacts

and waste resulting from business

activities

Reduction in

fluorocarbon emissions
5 tons ７ tons

Reduction in waste

materials

6,065

tons

3,286

tons

Effects corresponding to

upstream/downstream

cost

Effects associated with benefits and

services that are calculated and based on

business activities

Number of residential air

conditioners collected

410,000

units

460,000

units

Amount of fluorocarbons

recovered
275 tons 269 tons

Amount of packaging

material recycled
98.0 tons 87.0 tons

(¥ million)

Economic benefits of environmental conservation efforts (monetary benefits)

Effects FY2019 FY2020

Profit Profit from sale of recycled items, such as waste or used products, etc. 3,634 5,378

Reduction in

expenses

Reduction in energy expenses resulting from energy conservation efforts 162 255

Reduction in waste disposal expenses resulting from resource conservation or

recycling resources
107 20
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EnvironmentEnvironment

Response to Climate ChangeResponse to Climate Change

Basic Policy

Air conditioners consume large amounts of electricity, and the fluorocarbons they use as

refrigerants deplete the ozone layer and contribute to global warming. Particularly in the

rapidly developing economies of emerging countries, growing demand for air

conditioners is expected to have an increasingly severe effect on climate change.

The Daikin Group is focusing on alleviating the effect that products have on climate

change through the dissemination of refrigerants with low global warming impact and

energy-efficient technologies, and through the provision of energy-efficient solutions that

combine air conditioners, their peripherals, and the buildings in which they operate.

In addition, we strive to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases during development,

production and transportation, and we recover, recycle, and destroy fluorocarbons during

all stages from production to final product disposal.

Source: Contribution of Working Group III to the Fifth Assessment Report of the IPCC
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Developing and Promoting

Products and Services That

Reduce Environmental

Impact

We disseminate products and

services with low environmental

impact in order to contribute to

solving environmental and

energy problems.

Increasing Air Conditioner

Efficiency

We strive to develop products

that use minimal electricity by

conducting quantitative

environmental assessments for

each product life cycle.

Low Environmental Impact

Refrigerants

We strive to develop and

disseminate refrigerants with

minimal effect on climate

change.

Promoting the Use of

Inverter Products

We focus on the worldwide

dissemination of highly energy-

efficient inverter air

conditioners.

Promoting the Use of Heat-

Pump Type Space and Hot

Water Heaters

We develop space and hot water

heaters that use highly energy-

efficient heat-pump technology.

Energy-Efficiency through

Fluorochemical Products

and Oil Hydraulic Products

We develop products that

consume minimal electricity by

using our fluorochemical

products and oil hydraulic

equipment.

Reducing Greenhouse

Gases during Development,

Production and

Transportation

We strive to reduce emissions of

greenhouse gases during the

development, production and

transportation stages.

Providing Solutions

We strive to make progress in

energy management, demand

response, and energy creation.

Recovery, Recycle, and

Destruction of

Fluorocarbons

We work to recover, recycle, and

destroy refrigerants so as to

reduce their environmental

impact throughout the entire

product life cycle.

(Page 148) (Page 150) (Page 162) 

(Page 174) (Page 177) (Page 183) 

(Page 186) (Page 191) (Page 200) 
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Related information

Environment (Page 108) 

Environmentally Conscious Design (Page 132) 

Daikin's Policy on the Environmental Impact of the Refrigerant
(https://www.daikin.com/csr/information/influence/) 

Daikin's position on the Kigali Agreement for HFC phase down (86KB)
(https://www.daikin.com/-/media/Project/Daikin/daikin_com/csr/
EN_Kigali_Agreement_Daikin_Stance_FINAL-pdf) 

Dialogue with Government and Industry Groups (Stakeholder Engagement) (Page 482) 

Key Activities Fiscal 2020: Environment—Creating Standards for a Decarbonized Society

Alongside Stakeholders (Page 592) 

Key Activities Fiscal 2018: Environment—Promoting the Spread of Energy Efficient Technology

through Dialogue and Collaboration with Governments and International Agencies

(https://www.daikin.com/csr/feature2018/01.html) 



Response to Climate Change

DEVELOPING AND PROMOTING PRODUCTS AND

SERVICES THAT REDUCE ENVIRONMENTAL

IMPACT

Daikin is working in numerous areas to reduce environmental impact, such as by improving the energy

efficiency and environmental performance of products and by converting to refrigerants that are safer

and that have a lower global warming potential.

Furthermore, by promoting environmentally conscious products and services all over the world, we will

contribute to solving environmental and energy problems while providing a healthy and comfortable

air environment.

Contributing to Greenhouse Gas Emission Reductions through the

Promotion of Environmentally Conscious Products

Air conditioners, our main products, emit a particularly massive amount of CO2 when used, thus we are

focusing efforts on the global promotion of energy-efficient air conditioners using inverter technologies

and air conditioners using low environmental impact refrigerants. Having set a goal of reducing

greenhouse gas emissions by 60 million tons-CO2 in fiscal 2020, we surpassed the goal by reducing

greenhouse gas emissions by 67 million tons-CO2 in fiscal 2018, and by 70 million tons-CO2 in fiscal 2020.

Contribution to Greenhouse Gas Emission Reductions from Daikin Air Conditioners on the Market*

* Difference between emissions from all Daikin environmentally conscious products sold and emissions from non-

inverter products, air conditioners using conventional refrigerants, and combustion space and water heaters

Value of fiscal 2014 is for emerging countries only

Reviewed by a third-party
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*

Environmentally Conscious Product* Sales Unit Ratio

In order to mitigate the global warming impact of its air conditioners, Daikin defines its

environmentally conscious products as Super Green Products and Green Products, developing and

spreading the use of these products.

In fiscal 2020, environmentally conscious products accounted for 98% of residential air conditioner units

sold.

Environmentally Conscious Products as Percentage of Units Sold (residential air conditioners)

(%)

Environmentally conscious products: A generic term that refers to Super Green Products and Green Products.  

Air conditioners that meet all of the following conditions are considered Super Green Products, and air conditioners

that meet at least one of the following conditions are considered Green Products.

Consume at least 30% less electricity than conventional products, i.e., air conditioners equipped with inverters

Use refrigerants with at least two-thirds less global warming potential than conventional refrigerants Example: Air

conditioners using R-32, a refrigerant with low global warming potential

Related information

Promoting the Use of Inverter Products

Low Environmental Impact Refrigerants

2017 2018 2019 2020

Environmentally Conscious Products 83 93 97 98

Super Green Products 47 51 60 69

Green Products 36 42 36 29

Other products 17 7 3 2

(Page 174) 

(Page 162) 
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Response to Climate Change

INCREASING AIR CONDITIONER EFFICIENCY

As a manufacturer of air conditioners doing business globally, Daikin makes it its mission to reduce

energy consumption in order to provide people with safe and comfortable air and contribute to

reducing global warming. To this end, we conduct quantitative environmental assessments for each

product life cycle in order to develop products and services that use minimal electricity and to combine

these in order to optimize the overall energy consumption of buildings.

Life Cycle Assessment

Focusing on Increasing Energy Efficiency and Reducing Refrigerant Impact during Product Use

We assess global warming impact of air conditioners using the life cycle assessment (LCA) method, which

allows us to determine the environmental impact at each stage of a product's life cycle.

In the life cycle of an air conditioner, the majority of the greenhouse gas that is emitted occurs during

product use stage, and refrigerants also represent a large impact. That is why we focus on reducing the

impact of these two. In addition to incorporating inverter technology to reduce power consumption, we

employ R-32, a refrigerant with low global warming potential, to achieve greater energy efficiency. In

fiscal 2020, we reduced CO2 emissions from residential air conditioners by 19% and from commercial air

conditioners by 26% compared to life cycle CO2 emissions 10 years earlier.
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*1

*2

*3

Sample of LCA: Comparison of CO2 Emissions over Product Lifecycle*1

Based on Daikin standards for 2.8-kW class residential air conditioners and 14-kW class commercial air conditioners.

The seasonal power consumption is calculated in accordance with the standard of the Japanese Industrial Standards

(JIS) for residential air conditioners and the Japan Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Industries Association for

commercial air conditioners.

Refrigerant impact is calculated by obtaining the global warming potential per unit of weight, while factoring in the

average leakage rate during the product use, disposal, and recycling stages.
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*2

*1

*2

*3

Improving Energy Efficiency of Air Conditioners

Improving Annual Performance Factor (APF)*1 and Integrated Part Load Value (IPLV)*2

In the life cycle of an air conditioner, from design and manufacture to use and disposal, the majority of

the CO2 that is emitted occurs during product use. That is why when we revised our voluntary

environmental standards, we tightened our criteria for energy efficiency in the product use stage in

order to improve the energy efficiency of products.

Annual performance factor (APF): The APF represents heating and cooling capacity per kWh over one year of use of

an air conditioner under specific conditions. The higher the APF, the greater an air conditioner's energy efficiency.

Integrated part load value (IPLV): The IPLV is an energy efficiency indicator obtained by calculating the weighted

average of cooling COPs at four different capacities of machine operation. It corresponds to the APF of a packaged air

conditioner. In reality, air conditioners often operate at partial capacity. The higher the IPLV, the greater the actual

energy efficiency of a product.

Electricity Consumption and Energy Consumption Efficiency (residential air conditioners)*1

Calculated for Daikin 2.8-kW class air conditioners. Under JIS conditions.

For products with prescribed measurements

Measures were based on the JIS C 9612:2005 standard up to fiscal 2012; from fiscal 2013 they are based on JIS C 9612:

2013.
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*

Electricity Consumption and Energy Consumption Efficiency (commercial air conditioners)*

Calculated for Daikin 14.0-kW class air conditioners. Under conditions of the Japan Refrigeration and Air Conditioning

Industry Association, and the Japanese Industrial Standards (JIS).
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Developing Energy-Efficient Products

Released New Product with Greater Energy Efficiency Performance in the SkyAir Series

In April 2020, we released an 8hp/10hp class EcoZEAS air conditioner with greater energy efficiency

performance under the SkyAir series of air conditioners for shops and small offices.

The model uses R-32 refrigerant with low global warming potential and also reduces the amount of

refrigerant it uses. In addition, it features a high efficiency swing inverter compressor that reduces

energy consumption during operation, improving APF by 17% compared to existing models.

Additionally, the BS unit for VRV models for North America switches from a parallel type to a direct

type. This helps to reduce CO2 emissions across the entire life cycle of air conditioning system, rather

than just the individual unit.

Multi-Split Type Air Conditioner for Commercial Buildings with Industry-leading Energy Efficiency

Performance

The new VRV6, a multi-split type air conditioner for commercial buildings released in July 2018, uses a

complete microchannel heat exchanger to achieve high energy efficiency performance.

In August of the same year, we released the GREEN Multi-Split which is the first air conditioner for

commercial buildings in the industry to adopt R-32 refrigerant with a low global warming potential.

This product's global warming potential (GWP) multiplied by refrigerant quantity is around 79% lower

than the average for models using the conventional R-410A refrigerant from 2011 to 2013. This amount

achieves the Kigali Amendment target for 2029.

We released the new model of VRV X in April 2020. We increased surface area by grooving the

refrigerant flow path of the microchannel heat exchanger. This further improves the heat exchange

efficiency, making VRV X top of the industry in the field of multi-split type air conditioners for

commercial buildings in terms of energy saving performance*. Moreover, the structure of the outdoor

unit on VRV X has been improved, making it more resistant to heat waves, earthquakes and typhoons

that have occurred frequently in recent years.

Daikin research as of December 2019.
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Structure of heat exchanger adopted for use in VRV X

Retrofit System Maintenance Service Makes Existing VRV Multi-Split Type Air Conditioners for

Commercial Buildings More Energy Efficient

The Retrofit Maintenance Plan that Daikin has come up with is a service that reduces energy

consumption from existing multi-split air conditioners for commercial buildings. This service earned the

Minister's Prize of the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry in the product and business model

category of the fiscal 2016 Energy Conservation Grand Prize.

The Retrofit System entails replacing parts in the control panel, the air conditioner's brain, and the

compressor, the machine's heart, and reducing power consumption by 13% a year. The replacement

parts used with the system weigh less than one-third those normally used in upgrading VRV multi-split

type air conditioners for commercial buildings, thereby it also contributes to saving resources.

Since the start of the service, we have been expanding the service application to include more models.

In fiscal 2020, we added four series to the service lineup. We plan to further expand to include air

conditioners featuring cooling-heating-free system, which enables simultaneous cooling and heating

operation, in fiscal 2021.
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Released Venti-air, an Exposed Installation Total Heat Exchanger Unit that Achieves both

Ventilation and Energy Saving for Business Stores, etc.

Venti-air, an exposed installation type of total heat exchanger unit, is a commercial ventilation

equipment that can be used in small spaces. It is equipped with a built-in energy recovery apparatus

to prevent cool or hot air to escape from indoors, and achieves efficient ventilation without

compromising the energy efficiency. In comparison to installation of a general ventilation

equipment, this product is capable of reducing 26% of the increased power consumption.* The

energy saving performance and ease of retrofit installation on an existing building has earned the

product the Chairman Prize of Energy Conservation Center, Japan, in the product and business model

of the fiscal 2020 Energy Conservation Grand Prize.

The design is also familiar to the interior of cafes and shops, making it easy for store to adopt the

exposed installation type model, as well as giving rise to having conversation with customers on

ventilation.

Surveyed by Daikin, as a comparison to common ventilation equipment (250 m3/h) in a small sized store of 25 m2 to

meet the recommendation of 30 m3/h/person by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare.

Example of exposed Venti-air installation
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Released IoT Energy Management Service Ene Focus α

We released Ene Focus α, a new remote monitoring service for air conditioners in December 2020. This

service enables customers to continuously achieve energy conservation in their air conditioner use

through automation of energy-saving operation schedule that suits each user and regular suggestions

made to improve operations based on the remote monitoring data.

Related information

Daikin energy management system Ene Focus α (available in Japanese only)

Products for Detached Homes Added to DESICA Series

Requiring no water drainage or supply pipes, DESICA instead uses outside air to control humidity, either

humidifying or dehumidifying. Equipped with the Hybrid DESICA Element, which contains both highly

efficient water absorption material and a heat exchanger, it consumes just one-sixth the energy of

conventional humidity controlling devices (according to Daikin tests).

In autumn 2012, Daikin Industries, Ltd. released the DESICA HOME AIR for detached homes, which

controls humidity and ventilation throughout the entire house. Just one unit offers round-the-clock,

year-round comfort control for all rooms in homes with floor space of between 120 m2 and 200 m2. Like

the commercial DESICA, this product gives humidifying and dehumidifying without the need for water

drainage or supply pipes. Because it is floor standing, maintenance such as replacement and cleaning of

the high-performance filter is easy. With its ability to provide high-quality air and energy efficiency, the

DESICA HOME AIR has already proved a hit in many homes.

(https://www.daikin.co.jp/fcs/ene_focus_a/) 
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DESICA HOME AIR

Customers achieve the best balance of temperature and humidity by choosing a product and

combination of parts from the extensive lineup.
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Related information

DESICA HOME AIR (available in Japanese only)
(http://www.daikinaircon.com/catalog/kanki/desica_home/) 
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Adopted R-32 Refrigerant in the 8-10 Horsepower Air-Cooled Small- to Mid-Sized Chillers

Daikin revamped the full model of small-medium air-cooled chillers with 8–30 horsepower, and released

new products that use R-32 refrigerant with a low global warming potential in February 2021. Daikin is

the first company in the industry to launch products in the same horsepower class using R-32.

In addition to adopting R-32 that have a lower global warming potential (GWP) compared to the

conventional R410A refrigerant, we also drastically reduced the amount of refrigerant charge with our

all aluminum microchannel heat exchangers, making our products top class in the industry in terms of

both environmental and energy performance.

As the first company in Japan to launch air-cooled small- to mid-sized chillers using R-32 which are in

high demand in factories, we are contributing to reducing environmental impact and promoting energy

conservation through industrial application. This product can be combined with a compact air handling

unit to improve ventilation volume, which has a growing need in the central air conditioner market

amid the COVID-19 pandemic.

Air cooled heat pump chiller 10 horsepower (left), 30 horsepower (right)
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Urusara XA Series and DX Series Energy Efficient Residential Air Conditioners

The Urusara XA Series and DX Series of energy efficient residential air conditioners released in

November 2019 are products that have been awarded the Chairman Prize of Energy Conservation

Center, Japan, in the products and business model category of the fiscal 2019 Energy Conservation

Grand Prize.

In the recently increasing number of energy efficient homes with large amounts of insulation, a reduced

burden is placed on air conditioners because of these homes are less susceptible to the effects of outside

air temperature, which makes the compressors operate at low speeds for longer hours. The air

conditioners that were awarded on this occasion feature a proprietary compressor that is highly

efficient even at low-speed operation. They reduce primary energy consumption by as much as 13%.

Energy efficient homes have faced the challenge of being too cold during the summer because of

excessive air conditioning and the feeling of cold air being released during heating in the winter. These

issues have been resolved with evolved dehumidification and air flow control functions.

Urusara X
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Response to Climate Change

LOW ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REFRIGERANTS

Low Environmental Impact Refrigerants

Working Toward Practical Application of Diversity of Next-Generation Refrigerants

The refrigerant conveys the heat between the indoor unit and the outdoor unit of air conditioners.

Although HFC, currently the most widely used refrigerant in developed countries, has zero ozone

depletion potential, it contributes to global warming if released into the atmosphere.

Daikin is accelerating the practical use of next-generation refrigerants that have less of an impact on

global warming than conventional refrigerants. In the selection of refrigerants, we focus not only on

their direct effect on global warming but also on their effects throughout the life cycle, including

energy efficiency during air conditioner use. We make decisions based on all contributing factors:

besides the environmental impact of the refrigerant itself, we look at safety factors such as flammability

and toxicity, the cost and availability of the refrigerant, and the cost of producing air conditioners that

use the refrigerant.

Daikin's View: Evaluation Index of Refrigerant Selection (common for all application)
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Note:

Choosing the Best Balanced Refrigerant for Each Application to Mitigate Environmental Impact

Different characteristics are required of refrigerants, depending on whether they are used in, for

example, residential or commercial air conditioners, water and space heaters, or refrigeration

equipment. That is why we have spent years conducting research that will enable the selection of

refrigerant that is ideal for each application. We have so far conducted research on next-generation

refrigerants such as natural refrigerants and HFC refrigerants, and have considered their application in

products.

Using the knowledge we have built up, we are providing information worldwide at events such as

international conferences, academic conferences, and exhibitions, as well as through research paper

presentations, on the global warming impact of refrigerants and measures against it.

Daikin's Refrigerant Direction

Other refrigerants not listed above are also applied in products outside of Daikin's portfolio
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Protecting the Ozone Layer

Focusing on Converting to Alternative Refrigerants and Recovering Fluorocarbons

HCFCs used to be the most commonly used refrigerant, but in the 1980s experts suspected it was

depleting the ozone layer, so under the Montreal Protocol developed nations agreed to phase out its

production in developed countries by 2020. Daikin's chemicals business has for years worked to mitigate

ozone layer destruction by developing alternative refrigerants that do not deplete the ozone layer. In

1991 we began the first mass-production in Japan of HFC, a refrigerant with zero ozone depletion

potential, and in 1995, under our air conditioner business we developed and began selling air

conditioners that use HFC as the refrigerant.
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Daikin's Action on Refrigerant and Goals
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Kigali Amendment

In October 2016, at the 28th Meeting of the Parties to the Montreal Protocol, members voted to phase

down the CO2 equivalent total of HFCs, which, despite not harming the ozone layer, have a high GWP.

With this, HFCs, which were covered by the Paris Agreement adopted at the 21st Session of the

Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (COP21) but

were not part of the Montreal Protocol, thus became part of the Montreal Protocol, due to the success

of efforts to completely eliminate HCFCs. There is also a regulation on the CO2 equivalent total of

production and consumption of HFCs. This decision is called the Kigali Amendment, after the Kigali, the

capital city of Rwanda, where the conference was held. The Amendment had exceeded the threshold

for ratification by at least 20 countries at the end of 2017, thus it came into effect on January 1, 2019.

A major point of the Kigali Amendment is that it is not meant to phase out HFCs but rather phase down

the production and consumption of HFCs based on their GWP value. The amount of HFC will not be

restricted but rather reduced in terms of total GWP of CO2 equivalent (weight of HFC in Kg x GWP

value). By using lower GWP HFCs, it is possible to maintain or increase the use amount of HFC itself

while reducing the overall global warming impact. In enacting the Kigali Amendment, developed

countries are implementing reductions based on the common phase-down schedule starting in 2019.

The Amendment divides developing countries into three groups, which plan to implement reductions

individually.

Upon the introduction of new refrigerants, the Amendment requires an increase in efficiency of air

conditioners in addition to a phasing down of HFCs in terms of total GWP.

Daikin is pursuing the following measures in response to the Kigali Amendment.
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1. Daikin welcomes the Kigali Agreement for an HFC phase down in CO2 equivalent under the

Montreal Protocol.

2. The main tenet of Daikin's policy is "diversity of refrigerants." And there is no ideal "one-size-fits-

all" refrigerant solution for all applications, because many criteria need to be assessed such as the

ODP and GWP value of the refrigerant and safety, energy consumption, availability, affordability,

resource efficiency, recyclability, recoverability and total global warming impact of the equipment.

3. Daikin has identified R-32 as a very beneficial refrigerant for single and multi-split air conditioners,

packaged air conditioners and heat pumps. Daikin believes that the transition to R-32 will help to

meet both the HFC phase down schedule and the HCFC phase out schedule. Daikin is now in the

process of evaluating and identifying suitable refrigerants for other applications.

4. To mitigate future global climate change, it is important to take a "Sooner the Better" approach.

Early implementation is a key to the further reduction of future impact. As soon as the most

balanced and feasible solution for an application is found, Daikin will commercialize and

disseminate the technology to contribute to the efforts to mitigate global climate change.

5. Also, while taking a "Sooner the Better" approach, as a refrigerant manufacturer, Daikin will

continue to seek the "optimal refrigerant" for every type of application for further mitigation of

global climate change.
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Mitigate the Global Warming Impact

Promoting the Use of R-32, a Refrigerant with Lower Global Warming Potential

In November 2012, Daikin became the first company in the world to launch residential air conditioners

using R-32 (HFC) for the Japanese market; R-32 has just one-third the global warming potential of

conventional R-410A (HFC) refrigerant. In March 2013, we released a residential air conditioner using R-

32 in India. We are in the process of releasing these R-32 air conditioners in other countries and using R-

32 for commercial air conditioners and residential hot water heaters as well.

To encourage the adoption of R-32 globally, in September 2011 Daikin began offering companies in

emerging countries 93 patents related to the manufacture and sales of air conditioners that use R-32

free of charge. In September 2015, these patents were offered to companies worldwide, including

developed countries. In 2019, we made a non-assertion pledge, which offers free access to around 180

patents filed since 2011 related to the manufacture and sales of air conditioners that use R-32. This

pledge is now helping reduce the impacts of global warming by making the broader use of R-32

possible. In July 2021, this pledge was further extended to include 123 more patents.

In addition, Daikin provides technical support in emerging countries by cooperating with governments

and international organizations throughout the world and provides information and technical support

through international conferences, academic conferences, and papers on the impact and

countermeasures in relation to refrigerants and global warming. For example, in India, Thailand, and

Malaysia, seminars were held for government officials and air-conditioning industry groups to promote

understanding of R-32, and we conducted training for local air-conditioning installation and service

technicians on the appropriate handling of R-32. In Mexico and Brazil, Daikin was commissioned by the

Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) to handle private-sector technology promotion projects

in an expanded range of activities, including the distribution of air conditioners with R-32 refrigerant

and initiatives to create energy-efficient markets.

As a result, Daikin has sold more than 33 million R-32 air conditioners in over 100 countries. It is

estimated that, including the products of other companies, the worldwide R-32 air conditioner market

exceeds 160 million units, whose contribution to CO2 emissions reduction is estimated at 260 million

tons (calculated by Daikin as of June 2021).
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Cumulative Total of R-32 Air Conditioners Sold by Daikin (As of June 2021)

Over 33 million air conditioners sold in more than 100 countries worldwide

(Approx. 13.5 million in Japan and 19.5 million overseas)
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*

Patent Non-Assertion Pledge for Equipment Using Low Global Warming Potential Refrigerant

R-32

Daikin has made 93 applied patents for R-32 air conditioners related to the manufacture and sale

available to the world because it believes low global warming potential R-32 is overall the optimal

refrigerant for today's residential and commercial air conditioners. In July 2019, we made a non-

assertion pledge to offer free access to around 180 patents in order to further promote the spread of

R-32. In July 2021, this pledge was further extended to include 123 more patents.

Moreover, in December 2019 we participated in WIPO GREEN* and registered these patents in WIPO

GREEN's database in March 2020. By promoting the quick spread of R-32 through our participation

in this mechanism that encourages technology sharing and mutual utilization by introducing

sustainable technologies broadly to the world, we will help to mitigate environmental impact of

refrigerants around the world.

One organization of the UN's World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) with the mission to speed up the

adoption of solutions for environmental issues.
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System for Recovery, Recycling and Destruction of Refrigerants

As a responsible manufacturer of air conditioners and refrigerants, Daikin engages in activities to

prevent the discharge of refrigerants into the atmosphere during the product lifecycle.

For example, in Europe, where people are advocating for a circular economy, there is growing demand

for the recovery and recycling of refrigerants from used air conditioners, from the standpoint of the

importance of resource recycling and stable supply of refrigerants. Daikin has established a system for

recovering, recycling and reusing refrigerants from used air conditioners in the European market.

Daikin has established three routes: simple recycling that removes impurities such as oil and water based

on the quality condition of the recovered refrigerant, full-scale reclaiming that breaks the refrigerant

down by component and then readjusts components at a plant to reclaim the quality as good as that of

virgin refrigerant, and destruction for refrigerant that cannot be recycled. In the process of establishing

these routes, Daikin Europe N.V. cooperated with A-Gas, a company based in the U.K. that recovers and

reclaims refrigerant, and released simple recycling equipment under the Daikin brand in fiscal 2019.

Daikin Refrigerants Europe GmbH owns a destruction plant in Germany and began operating a

reclamation plant there, too. By utilizing this scheme, in fiscal 2019, Daikin Europe N.V. commenced

sales of VRV L∞P by Daikin air conditioners that use reclaimed refrigerant.

Going forward, Daikin will continue to implement efforts to widely permeate this scheme in Europe.

Main progress and results in fiscal 2020

Began demonstration experiment with participation in the EU Grant Project  

Daikin Europe N.V. and Daikin Central Europe participated in the EU funding program of the

LIFE3R project. In the LIFE3R project which strives for a circular economy of fluorocarbons,

demonstration experiments such as recovery, recycle, and reuse of refrigerants and online

trading of recovered refrigerants were started in three countries in the EU in November 2020.

Released the portable refrigerant reclaim machine 

We launched a high performance portable refrigerant reclaim machine equipped with an oil

separator with electrostatic separation technology in the European market in April 2020.

Using the machine, refrigerants can be renewed with a high purity by eliminating impurities

from the recovered refrigerant. We aim to expand the utilization of simple regenerated

refrigerants in anticipation of the rising price of refrigerants and tight supply and demand

balance in the future.

Launched Reclaim with Confidence Program in the U.K.  

We launched Reclaim with Confidence Program, a new refrigerant reclamation package

service, in the U.K. By combining the services of recycle cylinder handling by air conditioner

wholesalers and the refrigerant reclamation by A-Gas, we are able to provide our refrigerant

recovery service to a wide range of targets who are not our direct customers.
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Portable Refrigerant Reclaim Machine with Electrostatic

Separation Technology

Refrigerant recovery in Europe

*

Development and Verification of New Technology Promoting the Spread of CO2 Conveni-Pack

Daikin began selling Conveni-Pack in 2007. This system combines air conditioning and refrigerating

functions into one system aimed at convenience stores and supermarkets. Conveni-Pack is a system that

uses Daikin's proprietary inverter and refrigerant control technologies to recover waste heat from

refrigeration display cabinets for use in heating. Compared to conventional methods using separate air

conditioning and refrigerating functions, Conveni-Pack is able to reduce annual electricity consumption

by around 50% under the climate conditions of Europe.

CO2 Conveni-Pack uses CO2 refrigerant with a global warming potential of 1 in place of the

conventional R-410A refrigerant. In January 2020, Daikin began demonstration testing of CO2 Conveni-

Pack using a subsidy* from the EU. The testing will cover a three-year plan and involve verifying the

safety and efficiency of the system after steadily rolling it out at retail shops in Belgium, Germany and

Spain.

Projects approved for the LIFE Programme implemented by the EU for the environment and climate action receive a

subsidy to defray 55% of the their costs.
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Related information

(https://www.daikin.com/csr/feature2019/01.html) 

Dialogue with Governments and Industry Groups

Patent Non-Assertion Pledge for Equipment Using Low GWP Refrigerant HFC-32 (236KB)
(https://www.daikin.com/-/media/Project/Daikin/daikin_com/csr/pdf/press_20190701-pdf) 

Key Activities of Fiscal 2015: Environment—Creating a New Market that Contributes to the

Mitigation of Global Warming (2.0MB) (https://www.daikin.com/-/media/Project/Daikin/

daikin_com/csr/feature-past/feature2015-environment-pdf) 

Key Activities of Fiscal 2019: Environment—Launched New Refrigerant Service in Europe

Contributing to a Circular Economy

(Page 482) 



Response to Climate Change

PROMOTING THE USE OF INVERTER PRODUCTS

To reduce global warming worldwide, it is crucial to spread the use of highly energy efficient products,

such as those using inverters, to all countries. Daikin is developing affordable air conditioners for

Southeast Asian countries, where market penetration is still low. We are also working to support the

creation of a mechanism to assess the energy performance of inverter models in Southeast Asia, Latin

America, the Middle East and other areas.

Inverter Technology

Can Reduce Power Consumption by Approx. 58%

Inverters are frequency conversion devices that control electrical voltage, current, and frequency.

Inverters precisely control the compressor motor, the heart of an air conditioner. Furthermore, in

addition to having modified conventional motors and heat exchangers, inverter air conditioners use

approximately 58% less energy than non-inverter models.

Comparison of energy consumption (Non-inverter air conditioner 100%)

Related information

Inverters (https://www.daikin.com/about/why_daikin/benefits/inverter/index.html) 
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Source:

Promoting the Use of Inverter Products

Spreading the Use of Inverter Products Worldwide

The Daikin Group aims to spread the use of highly energy-efficient inverter products so that consumers

use less energy during air conditioner operation and thus emit less CO2.

Because inverter products are more expensive than non-inverter products, they have been slow to

achieve market penetration in Southeast Asia. However, in fiscal 2014, we developed an inverter air

conditioner at a relatively low price especially for the Asian cooling-only air conditioner market. Such

products are achieving greater market penetration due to factors including stricter energy efficiency

standards and rising energy awareness among the general public stemming from rising electricity prices

in Southeast Asia.

To help promote the spread of inverter products, we are in the process of creating mechanisms to

evaluate their energy-efficiency performance. In the past, the most common index for evaluating an air

conditioner's energy-efficiency performance was Coefficient of Performance (COP), under which the

amount of energy consumed was calculated at a fixed efficiency without adjusting for air temperature

changes. However, COP cannot be used to properly evaluate the performance of inverter products,

which operate at an optimal level depending on the changes in ambient temperature. Therefore,

Japan's air conditioner industry has led calls for a switch to using Annual Performance Factor (APF), and

since 2013 APF has been used in ISO standards.

In emerging countries, where APF is starting to come into use, Daikin is working with the Japanese

government and industry groups to get APF adopted in Latin America, the Middle East and other areas

as the industry standard and to introduce indicators and standards as well as create energy labelling

systems as part of support for creating evaluation standards.

Inverter Products as Percentage of All Residential Air Conditioners Worldwide (FY2020)

BSRIA

Market Inverter percentage

Japan 100%

EU 100%

Australia 98%

Brazil 69%

India 63%

China 60%

Saudi Arabia 30%
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Related information

Dialogue with Government and Industry Groups (Page 482) 

Key Activities of Fiscal 2018: Environment—Promoting the Spread of Energy EfficientTechnology 
through Dialogue and Collaboration with Governments and International Agencies
(https://www.daikin.com/csr/feature2018/01.html) 

Key Activities of Fiscal 2015: Environment—Creating a New Market that Contributes to the

Mitigation of Global Warming (2.0MB) (https://www.daikin.com/-/media/Project/Daikin/

daikin_com/csr/feature-past/feature2015-environment-pdf) 



Response to Climate Change

PROMOTING THE USE OF HEAT-PUMP TYPE

SPACE AND HOT WATER HEATERS

In recent years, growing environmental awareness has led to the spread of highly energy-efficient space

and hot water heaters. In Europe in particular, which has a relatively cold climate, space and water

heaters account for more than 80% of household energy consumption, thus there is an ongoing shift

from conventional combustion-heat source equipment to heat-pump heating that emits less CO2.

Daikin is engaged in the development and promotion of hot water heaters and space heaters using

highly energy-efficient heat pump technology while striving o increase comfort and reduce CO2

emissions.

Heat-Pump Technology

Less than 1/2 of the CO2 Emissions Compared to Burning Fossil Fuels

The heat pump system is a technology that cools the air and heats water by extracting the heat stored

in the air. Compared to carrying out space and water heating using methods in which fossil fuels such as

gas, oil, and coal are directly burned, heat pump systems emit less than half of the CO2.

Heat-Pump: Mechanism and Effect

Related information

Heat Pumps (https://www.daikin.com/about/why_daikin/benefits/heatpump/) 
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Promoting the Use of Heat-Pump Type Space and Hot Water

Heaters

Bringing More CO2-Reducing Heat-Pump Type and Gas Combustion Type Space and Hot Water

Heaters to the European Market

Daikin is engaged in the development and promotion of hot water heaters and space heaters using

energy-efficient heat pump technology.

Policies on the use of renewable energy have been promoted in Europe since late 1990s. In January

2009, the heat pump was recognized in the EU as technology that captures renewable energy and heat

pump heaters are being recommended as part of this target. A building taxation system based on CO2

emissions standards has come into effect in London in 2019 and in Germany in 2021, with the gradual

switch from gas boiler to heat pump in progress.  

For the European space heating market, we will expand the product line up and carry out meticulous

marketing efforts as we make our heat pump and gas-combustion-type products more energy efficient

in the market around the world and thus contribute to reducing CO2 emissions.
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Examples of promotion activities of heat pump and gas-combustion type space and water heaters in

Europe

Items Details and results of activities

Daikin Altherma heat pump

space and water heater

Development of models for the European market (2006) and

expanding the product lineup as needed since then

Development of hybrid products combining heat pumps and boilers

for extremely cold regions (2014)

Development of a small-capacity hybrid 4 kW space and water

heater and space and water heaters that utilize geothermal energy

intended for use by major home builders, local municipalities, and

public power companies

First in the industry to release models using R-32, a refrigerant with

low global warming impact (2018)

Regained top share (2019)

Introduction of R-32 in the large capacity class of Monoblock which

requires no refrigerant piping connection process (November 2020)

Released Water Plumbing Kit, which simplifies on-site plumbing

construction (launched in France in May 2020 and within EU in July

2021)

High energy efficient gas

combustion space heaters

Focused on developing since fiscal 2014 in aims to expand options in

energy efficient models

Promote switch to energy

efficient models based on need

Provide suggestions on switch to the best suited energy efficient

model based on usage and size

Switch from space heater with big environmental impact to

heat pump

Switch to hybrid type products that automatically selects

between heat pump and gas combustion for equipment with

moderate impact

Switch to energy efficient gas combustion heating for

equipment with a small environmental impact

Expand product line up in

accordance with the multiple

climate conditions and market

needs in Europe

Development of a R-32 high temperature discharge type that can

replace oil-fired boilers in existing building markets and a R-32

geothermal heat source type suited to cold regions (fiscal 2019)

Activities at Daikin Asahikawa

Laboratory (Asahikawa,

Hokkaido)

Developing new space and water heating systems that will offer

comfort and energy efficient for the world's extremely cold regions

(since December 2013)
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Daikin Hybrid Altherma

In Europe, we sell the Hybrid Altherma, which automatically switches from heat pump to gas

combustion mode when outside temperature drops significantly, thus providing the most efficient and

economical heating possible. This product offers a more-than 35% reduction in CO2 emissions compared

to gas combustion-type products.

In fiscal 2019, we released system that allows heat pump outdoor units to be retrofitted on existing

boilers using Hybrid Altherma. This enables energy saving using existing equipment in place.
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Promoting Residential Water Heaters and Floor Heaters in Japan

In Japan, water heaters account for 25% of all residential electricity consumption, thus there is a need

to switch over to systems with minimal environmental impact to control global warming.

Daikin's heat-pump technology is incorporated into ECOCUTE heat-pump water heaters and Hot Eco-

Floor heat-pump hot-water floor heaters. The latest ECOCUTE model reduces annual energy

consumption approximately 23% by improving heat transfer performance with a highly efficient water

heat exchanger that facilitates agitation in the water pipe shape and an air heat exchanger with a

uniquely shaped waffle guide fin. 

In fiscal 2018, we released a residential hot water heater that can communicate with a home energy

management system (HEMS), which allows users to save energy in the home. This hot water heater

promotes the use of renewable energy and promotes the use of excess electricity that is generated from

solar power in newly built zero-energy homes (ZEHs).

In this way, new products incorporating the latest technologies have greatly improved energy saving

performance compared to past products, but if energy savings can be improved even in existing

equipment, energy consumption can be reduced substantially throughout the entire market with the

commercialization of replacement heat source units. In recognition of high energy savings and the

lower introduction costs and shorter construction time compared to system replacement, Daikin

received the Chairman Prize of Energy Conservation Center, Japan (ECCJ) in the Energy Conservation

Grand Prize for fiscal 2017.
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Promoting Highly Energy-efficient Products Including the MEGA-Q Large-Scale Heat-Pump Hot

Water System in the Japanese Commercial Market

In Japan, we are marketing space and hot water heaters for the commercial market as well using highly

energy efficient heat-pump technology.

In November 2012, we began selling a new model of the commercial heat-pump water heating system

(MEGA-Q) for large-scale facilities such as hotels and hospitals, which we first introduced in April 2009.

Compared to gas-combustion hot water heaters, this new model releases about 60% fewer CO2

emissions and reduces running cost by about 60%. Facilities like hospitals and golf courses require

changing volumes of hot water daily, and Daikin meets this challenge with a hybrid hot water supply

system that provides hot water during base periods with MEGA-Q and that switches to boiler operation

during peak periods. In addition to commercial applications such as these, in the near future we will

come out with products for processes in factories that must respond to environmental requirements.

Comparison of Annual CO2 Emissions: MEGA-Q Large-Scale Commercial Heat-Pump Water Heating

System versus Combustion-Type Boiler

Related information

Key Activities of Fiscal 2017: Customer Satisfaction—Create a Mechanism That Brings Peace of

Mind by Promoting Adoption of Low-Environmental- Impact Heat-Pump Heating

Commercial heat-pump hot water heaters (available in Japanese only)

Danzen Heat heat-pump heaters (available in Japanese only)

(https://www.daikin.com/csr/feature2017/03.html) 

(http://ec.daikinaircon.com/ecatalog/DKCB028/) 

(http://ec.daikinaircon.com/ecatalog/DKCB032/) 
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Response to Climate Change

ENERGY-EFFICIENCY THROUGH

FLUOROCHEMICAL PRODUCTS AND OIL

HYDRAULIC PRODUCTS

Fluorochemical Products

Fluorine Characteristics Help Improve the Performance of Lithium-Ion Batteries

We offer gasket and binder materials that utilize the characteristics of fluorine for use in lithium-ion

batteries. In addition, we are also undertaking development of binders that do not rely on solvents as a

next-generation material which could lead to reduction of environmental impact.

As the use of renewable energy encouraged is seen in policies of each country and region globally,

lithium-ion batteries as power storage system that is indispensable has attracted attention. Daikin aims

to contribute to reduction in CO2 emissions through development and provision of outstanding

materials.

Refrigeration Equipment Lineup with Lower Global Warming Potential Refrigerants

Daikin is gradually expanding product lineup of refrigerants with a lower global warming potential

(GWP) than the R-404A refrigerants used in many conventional refrigeration equipment.

In addition to our R-407H refrigerant developed in-house, we also released the R-448A product

manufactured by Honeywell International Inc. in Japan in 2020. In 2021, we plan to release R-455A,

made by the same company, in Europe, which has cleared the GWP 150 or less stipulated by the

European F-gas regulations. Additionally, we are also conducting in-house development of next

generation refrigerants with zero GWP for air conditioners use.

Related information

NEOFLON ETFE EP-Series
(https://www.daikinchemicals.com/solutions/products/fluoropolymers/neoflon-etfe.html) 
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Oil Hydraulic Equipment

Energy-Efficient Hybrid Hydraulic Super Unit  

Energy Savings and Lower CO2 Emissions in Factories

Daikin also continuously pursues greater energy efficiency for hydraulic units for factory production

lines.

The energy-efficient hybrid hydraulic Super Unit employs the same motor inverter technology that is

used in Daikin's energy-efficient air conditioners. The Super Unit determines the load on the machine,

depending on whether it is in standby, operation, or pressure holding mode, and electronically controls

the pump at the necessary RPM. The result is energy savings of more than 50% in pressure holding

mode (compared to Daikin piston pumps). For use on presses, vulcanizers, casting machines, and a wide

range of other industrial equipment, it contributes to dramatic energy savings and lower CO2 emissions.

We introduced new models and expanded the lineup in 2014. In 2017, we launched two for 37 kW

models compatible with large machines that consume large amounts of power.

The Super Unit is widely used on industrial equipment around the world and has been highly rated for

its superior precision and energy efficiency.

Electricity Consumption of Super Unit and Conventional Hydraulic Unit

EcoRich Energy-efficient Hydraulic Unit 

Helps Reduce Energy Consumption

EcoRich was developed in 1999 and was the world's first product to combine hydraulics technology and

air conditioner motor inverter technology. It achieved approximately 50% lower energy consumption

compared to Daikin's piston pump. In 2016, this product underwent a model change with the

incorporation of high-efficiency IPM motor. Among its many features were a 30% decrease in energy

consumption over the previous model and a 5°C reduction in oil temperature rise.

In 2018, we released a new EcoRich series, developed without a transformer, with 400 V specifications. It

can be connected directly to power sources in Europe and China and does not require the installation of

a transformer.
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9 Series Oil Cooling Unit  

Product Lineup Expanded to Meet Extensive Range of Needs

In machine tools, Daikin's Oil Cooling Unit makes possible detailed temperature control of the

lubricating and cooling oil, which has a major effect on the precision of the work. Daikin's 9 Series Oil

Cooling Unit allows temperature adjustment to ±0.1°C. In addition, with inverter control and the most

advanced compressor, it offers 45% greater energy efficiency than conventional on/off controllers. In

fiscal 2020, we left the 9 Series as is with its high energy efficiency, and released the 10 Series, a

compact, light-weight, transformerless 400V model, and expanded our product lineup in fiscal 2021.

At the same time, we are also developing some models in the oil cooling unit lineup in a water-cooling

type. This style of product eliminates heat outside of the factory using cooling water in order to

eliminate waste heat from general air-cooling-type Oil Cooling Units inside a factory. We released some

models in fiscal 2018, and in fiscal 2019, we expanded our lineup of coolant-cooling type products.

Furthermore, in 2020, we also released products for oil cooling, as well as added more water cooling

type products to our lineup.

Transformerless 400V Oil Cooling Unit

Related information

SUPER UNIT

ECORICH

Oil Cooling Unit

Oil Cooling Unit 10 Series 400V Model

(https://www.daikinpmc.com/en/special/sut/) 

(https://www.daikinpmc.com/en/special/ecorich/) 

(https://www.daikinpmc.com/en/special/oilcon/) 

(https://www.daikinpmc.com/en/special/oilcon/10series/lp/) 
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Response to Climate Change

REDUCING GREENHOUSE GASES DURING

DEVELOPMENT, PRODUCTION AND

TRANSPORTATION

Reducing Greenhouse Gas Emissions During Development and

Production

Target Reached: 79% Reduction Compared to Fiscal 2005, achieved Environmental Action Plan

2020

Daikin strives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions during the product development and production

processes.

Daikin emits two kinds of greenhouse gases during development and production processes: CO2 from

energy use, and fluorocarbons. We have set goals for reducing greenhouse gas emissions during the

product development and production processes in fiscal 2020 by 70% and in fiscal 2025 by 75% in

comparison to fiscal 2005. We reached our Environmental Action Plan 2020 goal with greenhouse gas

emissions in fiscal 2020 of 1.08 million tons-CO2 (79% reduction compared to fiscal 2005). As an energy

initiative, we purchased green electricity at Goodman Manufacturing Company, L.P. in the U.S. and

installed a 5 MW sized solar power generation system at Daikin Tukey A.S.

In addition, regarding fluorocarbons, we have introduced couplers (joints) with less leakage when

charging refrigerants in air conditioners in Japan in fiscal 2020.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions (during development and production)

Amount of emissions assuming business growth without taking measures (fiscal 2016 as baseline)
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Related information

Method of Calculating Greenhouse Gas Emissions Data

Search by ESG Data

Greenhouse Gases

Greenhouse gases as major cause of global warming, CO2, CH4, N2O, and four fluorinated gases

(HFCs, PFCs, SF6, and NF3), are subject to regulation based on the Kyoto Protocol.

(Page 612) 

(Page 622) 
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Reducing Energy-Induced CO2 in Development and Production

CO2 Emissions per Production Unit Dropped by 14% Against Standard Value

The Daikin Group as a whole is taking a systematic approach to reduce energy-induced CO2 by

improving energy efficiency during development and production processes.

In fiscal 2020, CO2 emissions per production unit dropped 14% against the standard value. Following

from the previous fiscal year we have continued to visualize energy usage at each location, minimize

use, and improve low pressured compressed air in fiscal 2020.

In addition, we also received certification for the ISO 50001 international standard for energy

management at Daikin Europe N.V. and Daikin Industries Czech Republic s.r.o.

Total Energy-Induced CO2 Emissions, CO2 Emissions per Unit of Production

Related information

Search by ESG Data

CO2 emissions per production output

The amount of CO2 emitted by the amount of production. The lower this figure, the less CO2 a

company emits per unit of production and thus the more efficiently that company can make

products.

(Page 622) 
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Reducing CO2 Emissions during Transportation

CO2 Emissions per Sales Reduced by 4.4% Over Fiscal 2015

Daikin Industries, Ltd. set a goal of decreasing CO2 emissions (per sales) from transportation by 5% by

fiscal 2020 compared to fiscal 2015 by switching from trucks to trains and ferries. We also increased the

use of direct shipping from overseas production sites to places of consumption in Japan to ensure the

shortest possible transportation route.

In fiscal 2020, we also introduced transportation by railway for the return trip from Tokyo to Kansai.

This initiative to utilize roundtrip travels is also recognized by the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure,

Transport and Tourism's Promotion of Modal Shift-Intermodal Transportation.

The modal shift conversion rate in fiscal 2020 was 21%.

CO2 Emissions per Sales from Transportation (Air Conditioning Divisions)

Reducing Other Environmental Impact during Transportation

We solved the driver shortage by reducing the truck waiting times and loading times and thus the

amount of work hours.

At production bases in Japan, we are promoting the engine replacement of forklifts with electric

models.

We practice start-stop for all vehicles on the premises including vehicles of our transport partners.

We are engaged in reducing CO2 emissions through improved transportation efficiency and

decreased packaging volume, and reducing electricity consumption through shorter working hours.

We are working with overseas development bases on promoting material-saving packaging designs

in reducing packaging volume.

We revised the warehouse layout both in Japan and overseas to boost work efficiency

We have introduced an IT system that visualizes the shipment status of imported items. Delivery

drivers in Japan using smartphones to directly confirm their estimated arrival time reduced the

number of steps in communication between multiple departments previously required for inquiries

or contacts.
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Solar power generation system has panels that move to

track the sun's position

Using Renewable Energy

Using More Solar, Wind, and Hydro Power

Daikin is working to expand the use of renewable energy such as solar, wind, and hydro powers.

In fiscal 2015, we installed tracking solar panels at the Technology and Innovation Center (TIC), Daikin's

R&D base, which helped the solar power system generate 7,230 MWh a year at development and

production bases in Japan and overseas. This is equivalent to CO2 emission reductions of approximately

4,000 tons-CO2 (estimated by Daikin).

Moreover, in Europe, where governments using EU directives on renewable energy like solar, wind, and

hydro powers, we are aiming to have renewable energy account for 20% of the energy mix by 2020. We

have introduced green electricity to power factories and offices at Daikin Europe N.V., AAF (UK), Daikin

Device Czech Republic s.r.o., and Daikin Applied Europe.

In Asia and Oceania, we are installing large scale solar panels at Daikin Industries (Thailand) Co., Ltd.,

Daikin Compressor Industries, Ltd. and Daikin Airconditioning India Pvt. Ltd.

In fiscal 2020, we purchased green energy at Goodman Manufacturing Company, L.P. in the U.S. and

installed a 5 MW sized solar power generation system at Daikin Turkey A.S.

Going forward, we will continue to implement the use of renewable energy globally.
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Responding to Climate Change

PROVIDING SOLUTIONS

Population and economic growth in emerging countries is spurring urbanization worldwide, and energy

demand in cities is expected to continue increasing. These cities will require air conditioning to realize

comfortable living spaces and deal with the effects of increasing temperatures.

Driven by proprietary inverter and refrigerant technologies, Daikin's air conditioners help control

environmental impact, and not just through individual air conditioners but also via building-wide

energy solutions. Through optimal management and demand response measures that combine air

conditioning, peripheral equipment, buildings, and renewable energy, we are contributing to solving

energy problems brought on by urbanization. In addition, through the creation of cyclical systems and

new energy sources, we are also contributing to the creation of sustainable cities.

Optimal Energy Management for Buildings

Initiatives to Realize Net Zero Energy Buildings (ZEBs)

Daikin is providing building-wide energy solutions that use the company's technologies to solve energy

problems. One way we are doing this is through net zero energy buildings (ZEBs).

A ZEB is a building that achieves dramatic energy savings (at least 50% greater than standards) while

maintaining a comfortable air environment. There are three categories: ZEB, Nearly ZEB, and ZEB

Ready* depending on the energy efficiency rate. Normally, ZEB requires improving the performance of a

building's outer layer, using passive energy, incorporating high-efficiency equipment such as air

conditioners, ventilation, lighting, and elevators, and using advanced control. Daikin has accumulated

knowledge and advanced technology on LED lighting control as well as air conditioners and ventilation

systems and their controls. It is possible to achieve ZEB using our unique system that is versatile and

popular for application in existing small- and medium-sized buildings with high energy-saving potential

as well as new buildings.

In 2015, , we carried out ZEB demonstration testing at our R&D base, the Technology and Innovation

Center (TIC), a newly-built large facility. In 2017 at the Daikin Industries, Ltd. building in Fukuoka

(Fukuoka Building), we received ZEB Ready Distinction for a small- and medium-sized renovated

building.  

In addition, we registered as a ZEB planner in response to call for applications by the Sustainable open

Innovation Initiative in order to accelerate our ZEB planning business while leveraging the success we

have had so far to provide solutions that increase the number of ZEB buildings. Going forward, we are

focusing on making proposals with ZEB, as well as collaborate on projects with general contractors

advanced in making ZEBs in Japan and overseas.

ZEB Ready: A building that consumes at least 50% less energy compared to normal building energy standards.
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Logo of the Energy  

Conservation Grand Prize

First Company in Japan to Receive ZEB Ready Distinction for a Tenant

Building of over 30 Years

A building owned by Anabuki Kosan Inc. received ZEB Ready Distinction in

January 2019 and received the Chairman Prize of the Energy Conservation

Center, Japan, in the Energy Conservation Case Category of the fiscal 2020

Energy Conservation Grand Prize. Daikin provided consultation on energy

conservation and ZEB support, and reduced approximately 68% of energy

consumption compared to the standard. This was the first tenant building

of over 30 years of age in Japan to receive the ZEB Ready Distinction.

In this manner, Daikin is leveraging its expertise on turning existing, older

buildings into ZEB to accelerate its delivery of solutions address energy

conservation challenges.
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Results of ZEB related activities by Daikin

Standard value: Energy consumption value of common buildings of the same size (reference building).

Time Activity & results
Third-party evaluation and

recognition

November 2015  

(construction  

completion)

Achieved ZEB for new, large-scale building at our TIC

ZEB

LEED® Platinum

certification (July 2016)

CASBEE certification in the S

class (evaluation agency:

Institute for Building

Environment and Energy

Conservation (IBEC))

ASHRAE Honors and

Awards (October 2017)

May 2017

Received ZEB Ready Distinction in the renovation of Daikin

Industries, Co., Ltd. Fukuoka Building for small- and medium-

sized buildings  

Features: Transforming a 20-year old building (constructed in

1996) with high-efficiency air conditioner and ventilation system

and control system for AC and LED lighting

ZEB Ready

Director-General Prize of

Agency for Natural

Resources and Energy, fiscal

2018 Energy Conservation

Grand Prize

October 2017 Registered as a ZEB planner

January 2019

Received ZEB Ready Distinction for a building owned by Anabuki

Kosan Inc. 

Features: Daikin provided energy-saving consulting and ZEB

support. First tenant building in Japan to achieve the distinction

with over 30-years of age.

ZEB Ready

Chairman Prize of Energy

Conservation Center, Japan,

at the fiscal 2020 Energy

Conservation Grand Prize,

Energy Conservation Case

Category

March 2020

Esaka Building owned by Daikin Industries, Co., Ltd. received ZEB

Ready Distinction 

Features: A 67% reduction in annual energy consumption

compared to the standard value*. Received both ZEB and CASBEE

Wellness Office certification for energy conservation as well as

taking workers helath into consideration in the refurbishing of

the small- and medium-sized building.

ZEB Ready

Received certification of

CASBEE Wellness Office A

class (evaluation agency:

Institute for Building

Environment and Energy

Conservation (IBEC))
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*1

*2

Energy Performance Assessment of Daikin Industries, Ltd. Fukuoka Building (Primary Energy

Consumption*1)

ZEB assessments do not include electricity consumed via wall sockets.

Includes operation time correction (actual operation from June 2017 to May 2018).

Task and Ambient Air Conditioning System Adopted by a Rinkai Factory Reduces Electricity

Consumption by 74.9%

The Sakai Plant's Rinkai No. 1 Factory, which commenced operations in June 2018, is working to balance

comfort and energy efficiency in order to resolve issues concerning air conditioning system for the

factory's large space. The factory has been able to reduce electricity consumption during the first year

after it began operating by 74.9% compared to the use of a factory-wide air conditioning system.

Conventionally, the air conditioning systems used for large spaces at plants were ambient (zone) air

conditioning and task (spot at workers) air conditioning. However, these systems of air conditioning

have advantages and disadvantages in terms of comfort and energy efficiency, making them the

common trouble of people working at plants. Therefore, at Rinkai No. 1 Factory, we introduced a task

and ambient system that incorporates the optimum air conditioning system for each line. This system

also utilizes outdoor air treatment units. Analysis of data from air conditioning monitor system D-BIPS is

used to speed up energy efficiency improvements and for the optimum controls. These initiatives earned

the factory the Chairman Prize of Energy Conservation Center, Japan, at the fiscal 2019 Energy

Conservation Grand Prize.

Using the knowledge gained from Rinkai No. 1 Factory, we will now roll out energy conservation

improvements for large spaces at other plants and factories in the future.
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Green Building Certification

Daikin Bases Worldwide Certified as Energy-Efficient Buildings

Daikin has been busy working toward green building certification at its worldwide bases with facilities

whose design, construction, and operation are in harmony with the environment and society.

In July 2016, the Technology and Innovation Center earned LEED® Platinum certification. It has also

earned the highest certification (S class) in Comprehensive Assessment System for Built Environment

Efficiency (CASBEE), a highly recognized system in Japan for the comprehensive assessment of the

environmental performance of buildings, districts, and cities. CASBEE was created by the Institute for

Building Environment and Energy Conservation (IBEC). In October 2017, we were selected in the

AHSRAE Honors and Awards (sponsored by the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-

Conditioning Engineers, ASHRAE) for developing a revolutionary, highly energy-efficient system and for

reducing environmental impact and providing a comfortable indoor environment that matches Japan's

climate needs.

In addition, 19 buildings that have Daikin products such as VRV multi-split type air conditioners and

systems installed earned LEED® Platinum certification, showing that we are contributing to the

worldwide certification of green buildings.

In fiscal 2020, Shenzhen McQuay Air Conditioning Co., Ltd. received the LEED® Gold certification, as

well as the Three Star Green Building Design Label Certificate.
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Certificate of LEED® Platinum certification for the

Technology and Innovation Center

CASBEE building assessment certification for the

Technology and Innovation Center of Daikin Industries,

Ltd.

LEED® Gold certification  

(Shenzhen McQuay Air Conditioning Co., Ltd.)
Three Star Green Building Design Label Certificate
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*2

City-Wide Optimal Energy Management

Energy Efficiency throughout Entire Cities

Between fiscal 2014 and 2016, along with Hitachi, Ltd. and Mizuho Bank, Ltd., we participated in the

Smart Communities Project in Greater Manchester, UK, implemented by Japan's New Energy and

Industrial Technology Development Organization (NEDO). Under this project, the heating systems were

converted to the heat-pump space and water heater, Daikin Altherma, models to improve energy

efficiency in 550 homes. We also conducted a demonstration project for a potential business model

using automated demand response technology*1, in which the air conditioner operation is controlled at

multiple residences, and excess electricity is generated.

In fiscal 2019, we continued to participate as a member of a consortium formed by Manchester City in

the decarbonization verification project for home heating administered by the U.K. Department for

Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy. This project, which was adopted for funding, will involve

connecting a Daikin Altherma installed as part of a NEDO verification project to the latest cloud system

to conduct coordinated controls by consortium members beginning in September 2020. We plan to

provide over 250 units of Daikin Altherma as part of this project.

Since fiscal 2016, we have also been participating in a verification project of automated demand

response technology in Lisbon, Portugal. We worked together with the New Energy and Industrial

Technology Development Organization (NEDO) on developing the air conditioning automated demand

response technology, and began trial operation in July 2018. VRV multi-split air conditioners installed in

several buildings including the city hall are optimally controlled with a balance between renewable

energy and the amount of electricity purchased by using data such as energy usage, weather analysis,

and communication with an aggregator.

In addition to the above, in fiscal 2018, we held a workshop in Brussels, Belgium at which we discussed

the European market environment, limiting conditions, and the potential for dissemination of virtual

power plants (VPP*2), etc., which include demand response. Taking part were the Electric Power

Research Institute (EPRI) from the U.S., Belgian research institute EnergyVille, and related participating

groups.

In fiscal 2020, Daikin's research and development base, Technology and Innovation Center (TIC),

participated in the Innovation Ecosystem, which was formed as a redevelopment project for the former

site of Expo Milano in Italy. Daikin Airconditioning Italy S.p.A. also supports the same program.

Automated demand response technology: Daikin's technology which automatically adjusts power consumption of air-

conditioning systems

Virtual power plant (VPP): By carrying out remote control and integrated control of energy sources distributed in

different locations (power generation facilities, power storage facilities, demand facilities, etc.), they all function as if

they were a single power plant.
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Creating New Energy

Aiming to Disseminate Renewable Energy

Daikin is making use of the energy-efficiency technologies, built up through products and services, for

energy-creation technologies in order to spread the use of renewable energy.

Daikin Industries, Ltd. developed a compact, low-cost pipeline-type micro-hydroelectric power

generation system after the project was adopted in 2013 for demonstration testing under the Low

Carbon Technology, Research, Development and Demonstration Program that is run by Japan's Ministry

of the Environment (MOE). Micro-hydroelectric power generation refers to small-scale hydropower

generating 100 kW or less. Micro-hydroelectric power is characterized by the fact it can make efficient

use of the potential energy from water flow, such as in cyclical water treatment facilities such as

waterworks, factory water pipes, factories, and pools, or can even use water that maintains minimal

flow in rivers during times of drought.

Hydroelectric power can be a stable power source because it generates high annual amounts of

electricity, and has a higher utilization rate than sources such as solar and wind power. However, there

are limited locations where micro-hydroelectric power can be used because it has a high cost

considering the amount of electricity it generates—100 kW or less—and the large amount of space it

requires for installation. Daikin has developed a compact and low cost micro-hydroelectric power

generation system that packages a water wheel, generator, and controller.

In fiscal 2014 and 2015, we conducted demonstration testing in Nanto City, Toyama Prefecture, and

Soma City, Fukushima Prefecture, which resulted in us achieving practical product application. In May

2016, we began a joint effort with Kobe City to evaluate long-term performance and operational costs,

which resulted in product commercialization.

Also, under the above-mentioned MOE project, an ultra-compact, ultra-low-cost, small-capacity micro-

hydroelectric power generation system developed by Daikin Industries, Ltd. was adopted and we

developed a 5.5-kW system for a three-year period from fiscal 2016 to 2018. We believe that the

development of a small-capacity product increases the number of possible installation locations for

hydroelectric power systems, particularly among small-sized waterworks-related companies, and can

contribute to reducing CO2 emissions.

Daikin Industries, Ltd. established DK-Power, Ltd. in June 2017. Since then, the company has engaged in

the power generation business using small-capacity micro-hydroelectric power generation systems. As of

March 31, 2021, the company has installed these systems at 25 locations across Japan with total annual

power generation of 3,200 MWh in fiscal 2020, which is enough to power 1,070 homes*.
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*

The company has been aiming to install these systems at a total of 30 locations nationwide for

cumulative power generation of 7,487 MWh (CO2 emission reduction effect of 3,878 tons-CO2) during

the approximately five-year period from 2017 when the company was established to March 2021. While

the number of installations did not reach the target as of the end of March 2021, the number of

contracts signed with 39 projects that has exceeded the target of 30 locations. We were slightly short of

our goals for cumulative power generation at 7,188 MWh and CO2 emission reduction effect at 3,723

tons-CO2.

Based on homes with annual electricity consumption of 3,000 kWh

Related information

DK-Power, Ltd. (available in Japanese only) (http://www.dk-power.co.jp/) 
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Response to Climate Change

RECOVERY, RECYCLE AND DESTRUCTION OF

FLUOROCARBONS

Recovery, Recycle and Destruction of Fluorocarbons from Air

Conditioners

Reducing Impact throughout the Entire Life Cycle

The fluorocarbons used as refrigerants in air conditioners have a global warming impact that is several

hundred to several thousand times greater than that of CO2.

Daikin is the only comprehensive air conditioner manufacturer developing everything from refrigerant

to air conditioners and engaging in the recovery, recycle and destruction of refrigerants. In addition to

disseminating low-global-warming-impact refrigerants worldwide, we strictly manage refrigerants

during the production, after-sales, and other stages, and we recover, recycle, and destroy refrigerants at

the end of air conditioner life so that we can reduce environmental impact throughout the entire life

cycle.

At all worldwide production bases, we recover and destroy refrigerants placed in air conditioners during

testing and other processes. We ensure thorough recovery of refrigerants by striving to improve our

technique in air conditioner installation thereby preventing refrigerant leakage during product use, as

well as making sure to recover the refrigerant before conducting any service work at the time of air

conditioner repair and replacement.

Efforts to Prevent Environmental Burden from Fluorocarbon Emissions
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Recovery, Reclamation, and Destruction of Refrigerants

Related information

Key Activities of Fiscal 2019: Environment—Launched New Refrigerant Service in Europe

Contributing to a Circular Economy

(https://www.daikin.com/csr/feature2019/01.html) 
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Efforts during Production

Fluorocarbon Recovery Equipment Ensures Proper Destruction of Refrigerants (Air Conditioning

Divisions)

The fluorocarbons emitted in the production processes of the chemicals divisions are raw materials and

by-products in the production of fluorochemical products. To prevent such emissions, we have been

installing recovery equipment on production lines and properly destroying the fluorocarbon gases

recovered. We also take the fluorite generated during the destruction process and reuse it as raw

material for the production of fluorochemical products.

In Japan, in fiscal 2020, we reduced emissions of PFC-c318 by over 10% compared to the previous year

through optimizing production equipment operating conditions and limiting emissions.

Overseas, Daikin plants voluntarily recover gas and destroy it either in house or through a contracted

destruction facility. Daikin has stepped up recovery of PFC-c318, and improved its gas recovery methods,

thus dramatically reducing emissions.

We will continue to switch to fluorocarbon substitutes in our efforts to reduce environmental impact.

Ensuring No Leaks When Filling Air Conditioners with Refrigerant (Machinery Divisions)

During the air conditioner manufacturing process at our worldwide production bases we do everything

possible to prevent refrigerants (HFCs, HCFCs) leakage during charging.

These measures include the following:

We inspect all pipes for leakage before charging refrigerants.

If operation inspections show that a product must be fixed, we do so after recovering all the

refrigerant from it.

We take every precaution possible during refrigerant charging to ensure there are no leaks.

We are converting to low global warming potential refrigerants.

We introduced charging machines that largely control emissions during charging.

All this and other related works are done by certified technicians according to maintenance manual

procedures. Technicians also undergo training every year based on the manual.

In fiscal 2020, we introduced couplers (joints) which have less leakage during charging at our Shiga

Plant and Daikin Air Conditioning (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. In fiscal 2020, the refrigerant emissions ratio was

0.2% at Daikin in Japan and 0.3% overseas. In addition, by converting to low global warming potential

refrigerants, we are reducing CO2-equivalent emissions. For the gas used in the inspection process, we

have converted to helium, which does not deplete the ozone layer and is not a greenhouse gas.
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Recovering refrigerant

1. Air-tightness and pressure

resistance inspection

Before we insert refrigerant, we

pump air at an extremely high

pressure of 4.2 MPa to check for

leaks at the welded sections, pipes,

and other parts refrigerant passes

through.

2. Gas leak inspection

After ensuring there are no leaks,

refrigerant is sealed inside and a

refrigerant detector is used to

inspect all brazed parts.

3. Pre-delivery inspection

When the product is completed and

packed, a refrigerant detector is

once again used to ensure no

refrigerant has leaked.

In addition to the above, we carry out leakage prevention for facilities such as chillers used in research

and development.

Upgraded steel pipe of aging direct expansion chillers

Automatic detection tray for identifying slow leaks at an early stage

Use direct method to inspect connection points using a leak tester for air conditioners with large

refrigerant charge amount at the time of simple inspections

Inspecting for Refrigerant Leaks in the Air Conditioner Manufacturing Process

Daikin Industries, Ltd. carries out three inspections for refrigerant leaks during the production process

for residential and commercial air conditioners. This gives customers highly reliable products and

prevents refrigerant emissions due to product defects.
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Visual Representations of Refrigerants in Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Equipment

The refrigerants used in refrigeration and air conditioning equipment are colorless, odorless, and

tasteless gases that, although not harmful to humans, must be prevented from leaking into the

atmosphere since these refrigerants have a great impact on global warming. In 2009, the Japan

Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Industry Association announced a policy of displaying the effects of

global warming caused by these refrigerants: a 'visualization' of their movement.

Since that time, Daikin in Japan has placed stickers on its refrigeration and air conditioning equipment

for the Japanese market that show that fluorocarbons are being monitored. In accordance with the Act

on Rational Use and Proper Management of Fluorocarbons went into effect from 2015, these

'visualization' stickers have shown the global warming impact of the refrigerant used in order to

encourage the recovery of fluorocarbons. These same stickers are placed on products made overseas for

the Japanese market.

We are improving the placement of stickers and designing products so that stickers are highly visible to

end-users and installers and so that we can improve the recovery rate.

Fluorocarbon 'visualization' sticker (for indoor unit)
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Efforts during Installation, Use and Repair

Helping Customers Prevent Refrigerant Leakage

The Act on Rational Use and Proper Management of Fluorocarbons went into effect in April 2015 in

Japan with the aim of strengthening the prevention of fluorocarbon leaks that cause global warming.

Accordingly, this law obligates commercial air conditioner users and managers to conduct strict

management of refrigerants to ensure they do not leak during product usage. In response, since

October 2015 we have offered the free smartphone app "Daikin Fluorocarbon Check Tool (Dfct)" that

can identify and list equipment subject to this law just by photographing the equipment. It also provides

notifications for periodic inspections and a simple checklist menu for all equipment.

In fiscal 2018, Assisnet Service was launched, through which regular inspections are conducted by service

engineers of Daikin Industries, Ltd. By attaching a low cost communicative LPWA device to outdoor unit,

operational data on the air conditioner can be automatically collected to provide services such as email

notification to managers in case of any operational abnormalities, as well as reminder of maintenance

period for outdoor unit based on the cumulative operational hours of each compressor, thereby

reducing the man-hours on air conditioning equipment management.

Also at Daikin Industries, Ltd., all equipment located inside the company is operated and managed after

having been registered on Dfct in fiscal 2018. Moreover, incidents of refrigerant leakage are shared

across the company and inspections implemented in striving to prevent future leakage incidents.

Repair Only After Thorough Recovery of Refrigerant

During the parts replacement that takes place during maintenance of air conditioners, refrigerant can

leak out into the atmosphere. To prevent this, the Daikin Group in Japan has recovery equipment at

service stations across Japan that carry out such repair work, and this equipment is used to recover

refrigerant before any repair work begins. In fiscal 2020, Daikin Industries, Ltd. recovered 298 tons of

refrigerants.
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Types of Fluorocarbons Recovered during Maintenance (Daikin Industries, Ltd. only)

Related information

Read about Daikin's free smartphone app "Daikin Fluorocarbon Check Tool (Dfct)" (Defacto),

which can be used as an inspection tool for air conditioners (available in Japanese only)

(https://dfct.daikinaircon.com/) 
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Efforts during Disposal

Installing Refrigerant Recovery Equipment, Training Personnel in Refrigerant Recovery

At Daikin, refrigerant recovery equipment is deployed to sales company service divisions in each country.

Regardless of differences in the laws and regulations of each country, all technicians conduct refrigerant

recovery work with a strong awareness of environmental measures.

In Japan, the Law Concerning the Recovery and Destruction of Fluorocarbons was amended and

enforced in April 2020. We are ensuring everyone is aware of the issuance of a copy of the recovery

certificate at the time of equipment disposal and requirement to store the inspection and maintenance

record for three years following the disposal of equipment in accordance with the same law.

In accordance with fluorocarbon regulations in Europe, especially in countries like France and Italy,

Daikin provides training to employees and dealers as a certification course for the acquisition of

national certification in gas welding and fluorocarbon handling.

In Asia, Oceania, and other regions, we are also conducting refrigerant recovery trainings at dealers as

well as for service partners.

Refrigerant Recovery Network System

In Japan, we are thorough in our recovery of fluorocarbons (refrigerants) from commercial refrigeration

and air conditioning equipment. We have created a network system for the integrated management of

all information from recovery to destruction of refrigerants, including the amount of refrigerant

recovered and the amount destroyed by contractors. By entering the type and quantity of equipment

for each case of refrigerant recovery and the amount of refrigerant recovered, we accurately ascertain

refrigerant recovery rates and thoroughly manage compliance with the Act on Rational Use and Proper

Management of Fluorocarbons.

Companies responsible for charging, recovering, recycling and destroying refrigerants add up the total

amounts they charged, recovered, recycled and destroyed, which they are required to report annually to

prefectural governments in Japan. As this system also assists with generating these reports, it

contributes to these companies working more efficiently.

In addition, even overseas in European and North American countries with strict regulations, we have

established recovery systems similar to that used in Japan to manage the process from recovery to

destruction. In other regions, we also comply with regulations in each country and take appropriate

measures from the perspective of environmental protection.

Further, Daikin destruction equipment is used in Japan and Thailand to thoroughly destroy

fluorocarbons.
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Fluorocarbon Recovery Network System

Training Technicians for Refrigerant Recovery and Installation

The recovery of refrigerants requires special knowledge and skills, and Daikin Industries, Ltd. provides

these through training for the sales, technical, installation, and service staff who will be recovering

refrigerants.

After one of these training programs, the technician training course, participants take a final test and if

they pass are registered as refrigerant recovery technicians by the Refrigerants Recycling Promotion and

Technology Center. In fiscal 2020, 1,081 people, mostly from dealers and installers, took the course.

Workers who inspect or charge air conditioners with refrigerant are required by law to obtain

certification based on the Act on Rational Use and Proper Management of Fluorocarbons. Daikin holds

workshops for people who have acquired certification as first and second grade refrigerant

fluorocarbons handling technicians. We have also held seminars on the Act on Rational Use and Proper

Management of Fluorocarbons for employees of buildings and large stores using Daikin products, and

contracted maintenance outlets.

Workshops held in fiscal 2020, for people who have acquired certification as first and second grade

refrigerant fluorocarbons handling technicians were attended by 309 people (first grade) and 850

people (second grade) throughout Japan. Moreover, as fiscal 2020 was the time for the five-year

renewal for those technicians who received certification in the first year, 719 people (first grade) and

1,562 people (second grade) attended the workshops.

Overseas, since fiscal 2018, we have been implementing the R-32 air conditioner installation and

refrigerant recovery technology workshops at the Singapore training base in order to disseminate R-32,

a refrigerant with low global warming potential.
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Note:

Taking Calls 24 Hours a Day, 365 Days a Year for Recovery and Destruction (Fluorocarbon

Recovery and Destruction Business)

We take requests from dealers and other businesses for the proper recovery and destruction of

refrigerants. The Daikin Contact Center receives calls all day, every day. Recovered refrigerants are taken

to our Yodogawa Plant, Kashima Plant, or one of the contracted destruction facilities around Japan

where they are properly destroyed or handed over to recyclers authorized under the Act on Rational

Use and Proper Management of Fluorocarbons.

In fiscal 2020, the total amount of refrigerants destroyed in the recovery and destruction business by the

Daikin Group in Japan was 375 tons.

Fluorocarbon destruction facilities (Yodogawa Plant)

Amount Destroyed in Fluorocarbon Recovery and Destruction At Time of Repair and at Time of

Disposal (Domestic Group)

Amount destroyed at contracted destruction facilities around Japan including our Yodogawa Plant and Kashima

Plant.
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Supporting the Recovery, Recycle and Destruction of Refrigerants in Emerging Countries

In emerging countries, Daikin cooperates with the Japanese government, national governments and

other agencies to create refrigerant recovery, recycle and destruction schemes.

For instance, in Sri Lanka, Daikin was entrusted by the Ministry of the Environment to engage in

research projects for two years since fiscal 2016 to work on promoting energy-saving air conditioners

and creating refrigerant recovery, recycle and destruction schemes through cooperation with the United

Nations Environment Programme. Moreover, based on survey results obtained, we compiled policy

recommendations that were proposed to the government of Sri Lanka.

Related information

Dialogue with Government and Industry Groups (Page 482) 
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EnvironmentEnvironment

Effective Use of ResourcesEffective Use of Resources

Basic Policy

Air conditioners utilize metal and a wide range of other resources. Daikin makes effective

use of resources in product design and production processes and contributes to the

realization of circular economy. 

Daikin designs products to be small and lightweight to conserve resources and uses

materials common in all products in consideration of recyclability. In production processes,

we not only promote the recycling of waste generated, but also strive to eliminate the

amount of waste that occurs. 

Further, we regard water shortages as a social issue posing an operational risk, thus we are

enhancing our management of water used in production processes and strive to conserve

water resources.
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Effective Use of Resources

in Products

Under the 3R & Repair initiative,

Daikin strives to use resources in

products as effectively as

possible.

Waste Reduction in

Production Processes

Daikin strives to recycle 100% of

its waste and reduce the amount

of waste generated.

Home Appliance Recycling

Results

In accordance with the Act for

Recycling of Specified Kinds of

Home Appliances, Daikin reports

the results of used residential air

conditioner recycling efforts.

Water Resource Reduction

Daikin works to reduce the

amount of water used in

production processes, identify

water risks and take the

appropriate countermeasures.

Related information

Environmentally Conscious Design

Green Procurement

Key Activities Fiscal 2019: Environment—Launched New Refrigerant Service in Europe

Contributing to a Circular Economy

(Page 213) (Page 223) (Page 224) 

(Page 227) 

(https://www.daikin.com/csr/feature2019/01.html) 

(Page 138) 

(Page 132) 
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Effective Use of Resources

EFFECTIVE USE OF RESOURCES IN PRODUCTS

Daikin Circular Economy Initiatives

To cope with resource shortages caused by increasing populations, the circular economy is a concept

that aims to generate profits using end-of-life resources and discarded materials involving drastic

changes to socio-economics at the level of design and business models to enable a linear system of

circulation at various levels from production to disposal.

Daikin is reinforcing its global repair system, product designs that are easily recyclable, product and

packaging material resource conservation, as well as the recycling and reduction of waste emitted

during production processes, in order to use resources more efficiently.
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3R & Repair

Stressing Effective Use of Resources in Design

Daikin Industries, Ltd. strives to use resources as effectively as possible by carrying out the 3Rs—

reducing, reusing, and recycling—along with repairing under its 3R & Repair initiative.

This initiative plays a key role in our product design and development. Based on product assessment, we

design and develop products that are smaller and lighter, have fewer numbers of parts and screws, and

that use materials and construction that make them easy to maintain, separate, and recycle.

3R & Repair: Approach

Reduce
Make products smaller and lighter, Use recycled materials  

Use of existing product bodies and pipes

Reuse Use parts from end-of-life products

Recycle
Development

Design products that are easy to separate and recycle

Use plastics that are easy to recycle

Indicate the materials used

Construct products that are easy to disassemble

After use Recycle end-of-life products

Repair
Development Design products that are easy to maintain

After sales Have a repair support system that contributes to long-lasting products
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3R & Repair: Effective Use of Resources

Related information

Environmentally Conscious Design (Page 132) 
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Recycling

Designing Products for Easy Disassembly

Product design stresses 3R & Repair based on product assessment. Since 1997, we have designed

products so that their construction makes them easy to disassemble.
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Reducing

Making Smaller and Lighter Products that are Still Energy Efficient

Making products smaller and lighter means they will use fewer resources. When making air

conditioners, for each product we set weight reduction targets for both the entire product and its

components. However, it is technically difficult to achieve this without sacrificing energy efficiency. If

making it smaller and lighter means that it consumes more energy, then the product's environmental

performance throughout the entire lifecycle has not yet been improved.

When Daikin Industries, Ltd. develops new products, we establish weight reduction targets for each

product on the condition that the annual performance factor (APF) does not decrease.

Details of Main Initiatives

Fiscal 2020

Reduced the weight of the water storage unit of a portion of residential EcoCute models by up to

7% each through weight reduction of water storage tank (launched in August 2020)

Reduced the Weight of Replacement Parts by Upgrading Only the Components and Functions of

In-Use Air Conditioners

We offer the retrofit system, a maintenance service that improves air conditioner performance by

replacing only the control panel, which serves as the brains of an air conditioner, and the compressor, or

the heart of an air conditioner, with new components, for multi-split type air conditioners for

commercial buildings in use. By replacing parts with new ones, not only is energy efficiency improved,

but replacing only the parts that need it serves to reduce the weight of replacement parts by about one-

third compared to replacing the entire air conditioner with a new one.

Continued from the previous fiscal year, in fiscal 2020, we expanded the models of air conditioners

eligible for the retrofit system. Going forward, we will continue to increase the number of eligible

models and strive to conserve the use of resources in products and parts.

Product Packaging Usage Reduced by 3% Over Fiscal 2016

Daikin strives to reduce the usage of packaging for air conditioners from the perspectives of thinner

designs, and reduction of components and cardboard area.

In fiscal 2020, we set a reduction target of 4% compared to fiscal 2016. The distribution and

development departments together collaborated with overseas production bases and switched the

transport position of individual BS units required for the installation of multi-split type air conditioners

for commercial buildings to vertical. This reduced the amount of packaging materials used by 26% to

reach the annual target as well as improved the load efficiency of containers during transport.
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An example of working with outside partners is collaboration with distribution businesses and

cardboard suppliers in reducing of thickness in the packaging cardboard for the outdoor unit of

residential air conditioner Urusara X series. Particularly, since the upper packaging material for the

product is heavy and requires a vacuum lift when loading was improved to better withstand lifting, the

use of a thinner cardboard became possible.

In overseas bases, the pallet loading efficiency was increased by 33% and the amount of packaging

materials used was also decreased by downsizing the bottom tray used in the commercial outdoor unit

made in Thailand. At the same time, the cargo handling efficiency was also improved.

Reduction in packaging materials used for the BC unit by switching the transport position

Amount of Packaging per Product (wood, cardboard, styrofoam, etc.) (With fiscal 2010 value set at

100)
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Won an Industrial Packaging Award at the 2020 Japan Packaging Contest

All cardboard package for the panel used in commercial grade non-watering humidifier unit, Ururu

Unit

We worked collaboratively with Oji Container Co., Ltd. in fiscal 2020 to design and develop an all

cardboard packaging for the panels used in the commercial grade non-watering humidifier unit,

Ururu Unit. With a simple structure in which cushioning materials that require no attachment are

placed at the four corners of the telescope-shaped outer box, the front, back, left, right, top, and

bottom of the product can be effectively cushioned and protected. This packaging won an Industrial

Packaging Award at the 2020 Japan Packaging Contest.

Package structure for panel used in the Ururu Unit
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Improved Packaging of Filters for Removing Electrical Noise

We revamped the packaging design of active filters available as an option to multi-split type air

conditioners for commercial buildings in fiscal 2019, greatly reducing the amount of packaging used.

We developed a simple design where the bottom of the product's circuit board is supported with

cardboard placed underneath it, and the circuit board's frame is fixed in placing using an intermediate

layer. This successfully protects the exposed electrical components on top of the circuit board from

touching packaging. This packaging won the top prize in the industrial packaging category at the Japan

Packaging Contest 2019 organized by the Japan Packaging Institute and the World Star Award at the

2020 WorldStar Packaging Awards organized by the World Packaging Organisation (WPO).

Internal structure of the revamped packaging

Use of All Cardboard Packaging for Air Conditioner Repair Parts

We have used wooden frames to enclose parts when exporting air conditioner repair parts to certain

regions around the world where returnable packaging could not be used. In fiscal 2019, we successfully

developed a fully cardboard packaging solution that maintains the same strength as this wooden frame. 

By reducing the use of wood in packaging, we can now utilize wood resources more effectively.

Furthermore, reducing the size and weight of packaging also improves transport efficiency and

mitigates environmental impacts during transport. This solution received the Japan Star Award

(Director-General, Manufacturing Industries Bureau, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry Award) at

the Japan Packaging Contest 2019 organized by the Japan Packaging Institute.

Replacement of wooden frame packaging with cardboard
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Reusing

Repair and Reusing Parts that have Already Been Replaced

At Daikin, we try to use resources efficiently. We take parts that have already been replaced and that

contain multiple components, such as printed circuit boards, and we repair any malfunctions or replace

the worn-out components. These parts (the printed circuit board, for example) are then tested for

quality by ensuring that they are functioning properly and, with the customer's permission, are used as

replacement parts when performing repair on a product.

Repair

Reinforcing the Global Repair System

Making products that last longer means that fewer resources are used. To this end, Daikin is

strengthening its repair system by establishing service outlets around the world to address customer

repair requests and questions and enquiries regarding products.

In Japan, the Daikin Contact Center is open 24 hours a day, every day of the year to take inquiries and

receive requests for repairs. We strive for even greater customer satisfaction by improving the technical

expertise and etiquette of our service engineers through an engineer certification system. To make

repair requests more accessible, the telephone Contact Center staff follows a support system that

promptly asks for necessary information on the phone and provides adequate directions, and we offer

more ways of reaching us other than by telephone, such as through the Internet.

We are also working to strengthen our service network in each country. By introducing service

management systems, we are making workflow more efficient and providing more high-quality and

transparent service in every phase of customer interaction including through our service engineers and

our partner companies.
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Recycling Residential Air Conditioners

Daikin Achieves Recycling Ratio of 91%, Well above Obligations under Home Appliance Recycling

Law

Japan's Home Appliance Recycling Law obligates manufacturers to recycle at least 80% of the material

from their own residential air conditioners as well as recover and then reuse or destroy refrigerants.

In fiscal 2020, we recovered about 460,000 products totaling 18,527 tons. The recycling ratio was 91%

and the amount of fluorocarbons recovered was 590,000 tons-CO2.

Recycling of Residential Air Conditioners in FY2020 (Japan)

Related information

Home Appliance Recycling Results (Progress in carrying out recycling, etc. of specified home

appliances)

Recovery, Recycle and Destruction of Fluorocarbons

(Page 224) 

(Page 200) 
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Effective Use of Resources

WASTE REDUCTION IN PRODUCTION PROCESSES

Reducing Emissions in Production Processes

Daikin is working to reduce waste emissions from production processes, including hazardous waste. At

the same time, we are endeavoring to reuse or recycle waste emissions.

We have set a target of reducing fiscal 2020 emissions per unit of production across the entire Group by

5% against the standard value (average for fiscal 2013 to 2015), and to this end we have strived to use

raw materials more efficiently, minimize production loss, and shift to returnable packaging. In fiscal

2020, we achieved a 12% reduction in emissions per production unit against the standard value.

Emissions/Emissions per Unit of Production

Related information

Search by ESG data (Page 622) 
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Note1:

Note2:

Note3:

Effective Use of Resources

HOME APPLIANCE RECYCLING RESULTS
(PROGRESS IN CARRYING OUT RECYCLING, ETC. OF SPECIFIED HOME APPLIANCES)

Daikin's Progress in Recycling Home Appliances in Fiscal 2020

Total amount of home appliances recycled in one year (April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021) based on

Japan's Home Appliance Recycling Law

Progress in recycling used home appliances

The number of appliances recycled, etc. and the amount recycled, etc. by weight are the total number of used

appliances and the total weight processed by the necessary methods in order to carry out recycling, etc. in fiscal

2019.

All values are rounded off to the decimal point.

The number of appliances received at designated dropoff sites and number of appliances recycled, etc. do not

include items for which the manufacturers that should process those items could not be determined due to

problems such as incorrectly filled out manifests.

Residential air conditioners

Number of appliances received at specified dropoff sites (Units: 1,000) 471

Number of appliances recycled, etc. (Units: 1,000) 459

Amount recycled, etc. by weight (tons) 18,527

Amount recycled by weight (tons) 16,862

Recycling rate (%) 91
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Note1:

Note2:

Progress in recycling parts and materials, etc.

Relevant parts processed into a state in which they can be transferred as parts or materials to the user

for a fee or free of charge.

Other valuable materials means plastic, etc.

All values are rounded off to the decimal point.

Residential air conditioners

Iron (tons) 5,296

Copper (tons) 1,274

Aluminum (tons) 350

Mixture of non-ferrous and iron composite materials (tons) 6,949

Fluorocarbons (tons) 273

Other valuable materials (tons) 2,717

Total weight (tons) 16,862
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Note:

Amount of fluorocarbons recovered and recycled, reused, or destroyed

All values are rounded off to the decimal point.

Recovered weight of fluorocarbons used as refrigerants (kg) 298,421

Shipped weight of fluorocarbons used as refrigerants (kg) 294,097

Weight of recycled and reused fluorocarbons used as refrigerants (kg) 268,864

Weight of destroyed fluorocarbons used as refrigerants (kg) 23,901
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Effective Use of Resources

WATER RESOURCE REDUCTION

Basic Policy

As water shortages become an increasingly serious social problem, Daikin, which develops business

globally, strives to protect water resources in line with "Goal 6: Clean water and sanitation" of the

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). At each of our production bases around the world, we have

introduced and operate an environmental management system (EMS) including for water usage,

following ISO 14001 requirements. Using these environmental management systems, we are also

enhancing our management of water usage.

We strive to reduce the amount of water consumed, which we define as the difference between water

intake and wastewater, by reducing water intake by improving manufacturing processes and purifying

and recycling used water once used, as well as purifying used water and returning it to water resources.

In terms of purification, we operate under voluntary standards that are stricter than what is required by

law.

Risks and Opportunities Related to Water Resources

Daikin recognizes that water shortages carry the risk of affecting factory operations. We utilize tools to

evaluate water stress conditions (indicated by the degree of tightness between water supply and

demand) in the areas where our factories operate throughout the world to identify manufacturing

bases operating in highly water-stressed regions. The results of the evaluation show that applicable

bases were Daikin Device (Xian) Co., Ltd. and Daikin Air Conditioning India. At each base, we are now

working to reduce water intake based on the target of reducing water intake per unit of production by

5% in fiscal 2020.

Further, we view the reduction of water used as an opportunity to reduce production costs, and by

taking measures to reduce water risks, we are working to avoid water risks and reduce production costs.

Chemicals business manufacturing bases that require the use of large amounts of water are located in

large river basins such as the Yangtze River in China and the Tennessee River in the United States, where

water resources are easily secured.

Also, in consideration of the impact of water shortages on the provision of materials from suppliers, we

evaluate water stress conditions at major suppliers and establish items related to water resources within

our Green Procurement Guidelines that all suppliers are requested to follow to promote water resource

conservation throughout the supply chain.
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List of Companies with ISO Certification (43KB)_(https://www.daikin.com/-/media/Project/Daikin/

daikin_com/csr/environment/management/ems_data-pdf) 



Water Intake Reduction

14% Reduction in Water Intake Per Unit of Production

At Daikin, we strive to reduce water intake by ascertaining the volume of water intake at

manufacturing bases and reusing wastewater to the full extent possible. We established the goal of

reducing water consumption per unit of production by 5% in fiscal 2020 compared to a baseline

comprising the average water intake between fiscal 2013–2015. In fiscal 2020, we reduced total water

intake per unit of production by 14% compared to the benchmark for the entire Group. In fiscal 2020,

we worked on ensuring the stable operation of the wastewater recycling equipment installed in the

previous fiscal year and monitoring the malfunctions of the cooling tower at the Kanaoka Factory of

Sakai Plant.

In addition, for the water quality of wastewater, we have established unified worldwide voluntary

standards that are stricter than what is required by law, and we implement these standards exactly as

they are written.

Wastewater treatment facility at Kanaoka Factory of Sakai Plant
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Note:

Water Intake per Unit of Production

Water Intake and Wastewater Trends

COD emissions

The measuring method has changed since fiscal 2020, and the numerical values from fiscal 2019 have been

retroactively corrected following the same method.
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Response to Water Risks and Opportunities

Operation Surveys in Water-stressed Regions

Water risk has become a pressing issue in recent years. Since fiscal 2014, Daikin has utilized the World

Resources Institute (WRI) water risk map (Aqueduct) and the World Business Council for Sustainable

Development (WBCSD) Global Water Tool to conduct surveys in water-stressed regions, confirming that

operations are taking place in two water-stressed regions: India and China. We have implemented

countermeasures including the addition of rainwater pits and formulated a business continuity plan

(BCP) assuming scenarios in which operations are hindered due to water shortages. 

Daikin Airconditioning India Pvt. Ltd. periodically reports the situation of its groundwater use to the

public corporation that developed the industrial park where it is situated.

Amount of Water Intake and Wastewater in Water-stressed Regions (India, China)

(Thousand m3)

Lowering Costs through Water Intake Reductions

We reduced water intake volumes by reusing water used for cleaning processes after purifying it with

reverse osmosis membranes and activated carbon.

For example, at Daikin Compressor Industries Ltd. in Thailand, these efforts have resulted in an

approximately 80 million m3 (10% overall) reduction in the amount of water used. And at Daikin Europe

N.V., changing cleaning solutions to simplify the cleaning process reduced water usage, leading to water

resource conservation and lower production costs.

Engagement with Stakeholders

Daikin uses water at each of its production bases during the cleaning and painting processes for air

conditioner parts. This water is released after being treated. We have established and comply with

voluntary standards that are stricter than legally mandated ones. In this manner, we strive to preserve

water resources in the surrounding communities where we operate. 

At our plants in Japan, we hold discussions with local residents once every year where we share

information about such initiatives concerning water.

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

India
Water intake 59.0 60.0 59.0 58.0 50.0 

Wastewater 59.0 60.0 59.0 43.0 37.0 

China
Water intake 23.0 26.0 26.0 25.0 26.0 

Wastewater 18.0 21.0 21.0 20.0 21.0 
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EnvironmentEnvironment

Management and Reduction of Chemical SubstancesManagement and Reduction of Chemical Substances

Basic Policy

Daikin makes efforts to reduce the use and emission of chemical substances, prevent

pollution caused by products and prevent pollution from plant operations. 

Regarding chemical substances used in products, as indicated by laws and regulations, we

request that materials suppliers thoroughly prevent the inclusion of prohibited chemical

substances from entering our products. 

We manage and reduce emissions of chemical substances handled in the manufacturing

process,. We also monitor voluntary standards for hazardous substance emissions in the air

and water.
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Management and

Reduction of Chemical

Substances Contained in

Products

We abide by laws and

regulations in managing

chemical substances contained in

our products.

Compliance with J-Moss

We report which of the six

substances covered by J-Moss

(the marking of presence of the

specific chemical substances for

electrical and electronic

equipment) are contained in our

products.

Management and

Reduction of Chemical

Substances during

Production

We strive to reduce the amount

of chemical substances used in

production.

Preventing Pollution

We strive to prevent pollution

from plant operations by

controlling atmospheric and

water quality contamination.

Related information

Environmentally Conscious Design

Green Procurement

(Page 233) (Page 235) (Page 239) 

(Page 243) 

(Page 132) 

(Page 138) 
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*1

*2

Management and Reduction of Chemical Substances

MANAGEMENT AND REDUCTION OF CHEMICAL

SUBSTANCES CONTAINED IN PRODUCTS

Compliance with Restrictions on Hazardous Chemicals

Daikin Green Procurement Guidelines List Designated Control Substances to Prevent the Presence

of These Chemicals in Our Products

Daikin has a list of designated control substances that are restricted under the RoHS Directive,*1 the

REACH Regulation,*2 and other laws. These are stated in our Green Procurement Guidelines and we

work to prevent the presence of these chemicals in our products.

The RoHS Directive (Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive) is a regulation in the EU prohibiting the use of

certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment.

The REACH Regulation on chemical substances went into effect in Europe in June 2007. REACH obligates companies

manufacturing or importing at least 1 ton of chemical substances a year in the EU to register with EU authorities.

REACH covers almost all chemicals on the market in the EU.

Please refer to our Green Procurement Guidelines for specific designated control substances.

Related information

Green Procurement Guidelines (Supply Chain Management) (Page 472) 
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Reducing Transpiration of Chemical Air Pollutants through Using

Fluorochemical Products

In the Automotive Industry, Fluoride Materials Contribute to Reduced Leakage of VOCs

In the automotive industry, the movement is toward stricter regulations to prevent the leaking of air-

polluting volatile organic compounds (VOCs) from gasoline and other substances.

NEOFLON CPT is a material for automobile fuel tubes and hoses that prevents permeation and leakage

of VOCs in the hot engine surroundings. It reduces permeation to just one-fifth of Daikin's previous

product, NEOFLON ETFE. And NEOFLON CPT adheres to polyamide resins and general purpose rubbers

used to make conventional fuel hoses, meaning it can be used for laminated tubes. Currently, neoflon

CPT is used as hose around fuel tanks in the United States and now China. The DACS VOC processing

device is a system that purifies air by breaking down, condensing, and oxidizing harmful substances in

exhaust gases, such as VOCs and odors. It condenses and recovers highly pure organic solvents at a low

cost, thus realizing purification of an entire air environment.

In China and other emerging countries where automobile production is on the rise, fluoride materials

are replacing general-purpose materials to comply with stricter environmental regulations. Sales of

highly functional fluorine materials such as NEOFLON CPT are rising every year in developed countries,

where environmental regulations are increasing in scope and severity. Going forward, Daikin aims to

respond to the growing demand that will be created by these trends.

Automobile Fuel Hose Made of Fluororesin

Related information

NEOFLON CPT

(https://www.daikinchemicals.com/solutions/products/fluoropolymers/neoflon-cpt.html) 
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Management and Reduction of Chemical Substances

COMPLIANCE WITH J-MOSS

Compliance with J-Moss

We release information on the presence in our products of the six substances covered by J-Moss (the

marking for presence of the specific chemical substances for electrical and electronic equipment). Daikin

residential air conditioners are covered by J-Moss.

Since 2001, Daikin has been determining and controlling chemical substances contained in products and

we have stopped using substances specified under J-Moss. As a result, all models of our residential air

conditioners (produced since July 2006) contain none of the substances exceeding the amounts under

the standards.

We will continue to actively provide information about our environmentally conscious products so that

we can offer customers a peace of mind when making purchases.

J-Moss

Also known as JIS C 0950, J-Moss is an abbreviation of "The marking for presence of the specific

chemical substances for electrical and electronic equipment." J-Moss requires the labelling of electrical

and electronic products containing six substances: lead, mercury, cadmium, hexavalent chromium, and

two specified bromide fire retardants (polybrominated biphenyls (PBB) and polybrominated diphenyl

ether (PBDE)). There are seven types of products covered: (1) personal computers, (2) unit-type air

conditioners, (3) television sets, (4) refrigerators, (5) washing machines, (6) microwaves, and (7) clothes

dryers.

Daikin Products

The substances contained in Daikin residential air conditioners are shown on the table below. Note that

the residential air conditioners shipped in Japan starting in 2007 bear the Japan's Green Mark eco-label.

Green Mark eco-label
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Note1:

Note2:

*

Substances Contained in Residential Air Conditioners

Product type: Residential air conditioner (indoor unit/outdoor unit) 

Model: All models produced since July 2006*

A "◯" symbol means that the substance contained does not exceed the allowable amount under the standard.

N/A means the substance is "not applicable" for labeling.

Models designated below.  

Indoor unit: Wall mount, embedded ceiling cassette (single flow, double flow), embedded wall, built-in amenity, floor

standing  

Outdoor unit: For the following: Pair type, System Pack, Multi-Split System, Wide Select Multi, Equipped with Hot Water

Floor Heating function

Related information

Overview of J-Moss

Class
Chemical substance code

Pb Hg Cd Cr(Ⅵ) PBB PBDE

Structural parts ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

Refrigerant system parts N/A ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

Electrical/electronic parts N/A ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

Compressor N/A ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

Refrigerant ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

Accessories ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

JIS C 0950:2008

(Page 237) 
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(1) Personal computers (2) Unit-type air conditioners

(3) Television sets (4) Refrigerators

(5) Washing machines (6) Microwaves

(7) Clothes dryers

OVERVIEW OF J-MOSS

Under Japan's Law for the Promotion of Effective Utilization of Resources, relevant equipment must

meet J-Moss standards. 

J-Moss (JIS C 0950):

The marking for presence of the specific chemical substances for electrical and electronic equipment

Gist of the Standards

Indicating on labelling which of the specified chemical substances are contained in electrical and

electronic equipment is meant to achieve the following:

Management of chemical substances will be improved in all stages of the supply chain and life cycle.

End consumers can easily understand the substances contained.

It will lead to more effective use of resources and less impact on the environment.

Spread the use of electrical and electronic equipment in which substances are properly controlled.

Products Covered

Specified chemical substances

Chemical substance Code Standard for % by weight

Lead Pb 0.1

Mercury Hg 0.1

Cadmium Cd 0.01

Hexavalent chromium Cr(Ⅵ) 0.1

Polybrominated biphenyls PBB 0.1

Polybrominated diphenyl ether PBDE 0.1
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*

Content Labelling

If the content of the specified chemical substance exceeds the standard values, its content must be

indicated on the product itself, the packaging, and on catalogs and other documentation. This

information must also be put on the company's website.

The content of some of the chemical substances does not need to be indicated on the labelling, and

other chemical substances do not need to be indicated on labelling if they are below the standard value.

However, these must still be shown on the company's website.

Label indicating substances contained in product

Green Mark Labelling

Electrical and electronic equipment whose content of the specified chemical substances does not exceed

the standard values may bear Japan's Green Mark eco-label on the conditions stated in the Guidelines

for Using the Green Mark for Specified Chemical Substances in Electrical and Electronic Equipment.*

Green Mark

The Guideline is issued by the following three industry associations. 

Japan Electronics and Information Technology Industries Association (JEITA) 

Japan Electrical Manufacturers' Association (JEMA) 

Japan Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Industry Association (JRAIA)
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Management and Reduction of Chemical Substances

MANAGEMENT AND REDUCTION OF CHEMICAL

SUBSTANCES DURING PRODUCTION

Management of Chemical Substances

Daikin bases around the world take voluntary action to reduce the amounts of various chemical

substances, such as PRTR substances and VOCs. From fiscal 2016, we are working toward a target of

reducing emissions per unit of production (total of PRTR substances and VOCs) in fiscal 2020 by 5%

against the standard value (average for fiscal 2013-2015).

Our Chemicals Division is working to reduce emissions of the raw material methylene chloride and our

Air Conditioning Manufacturing Division is striving to reduce emissions of volatile processing oil. In

addition, Daikin Industries (Thailand) Ltd. switched to low VOC processing oils. As a result of these

initiatives, in fiscal 2020 we achieved a 30% reduction against the standard value.

Chemical Emissions / per Unit of Production (total of PRTR substances and VOCs)

PRTR Law (Law concerning Pollutant Release and Transfer Register)

Enacted in Japan in 1999, the PRTR Law is a legal framework in Japan for the calculation and

publicizing of the amounts of certain hazardous chemical substances that are emitted or

transferred as waste into the environment (air, water, and soil) or into public sewage systems.

Other countries have similar regulations. The PRTR Law was revised in 2009.
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Compilation of PRTR Substances (PRTR Substances of which at Least 1 ton was Handled)

Substance name

2020

Amount emitted Amount transported

Air
Public

waterways
Soil Waste Sewage

Chlorodifluoromethane; HCFC-22 46.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Dichloromethane; methylene dichloride 11.05 0.00 0.00 1.40 0.00

1-chloro-1,1-difluoroethane; HCFC-142b 7.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Toluene 2.87 0.02 0.00 0.43 0.00

2-chloro-1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane; HCFC-124 1.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Chloroform 0.75 0.00 0.00 3.90 0.00

Phenol 0.73 0.00 0.00 0.74 0.00

Xylene 0.63 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00

Ethylbenzene 0.46 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.00

Formaldehyde 0.38 0.62 0.00 0.27 0.00

n-hexane 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.00

Hydrogen fluoride and its water-soluble salts 0.21 0.00 0.00 95.01 0.00

1,3,5-trimethylbenzene 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Poly(oxyethylene)alkyl ether(alkyl C=12-15)  0.04 0.02 0.00 41.00 0.24

N,N-dimethylacetamide 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.27 0.00

1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Methylenebis(4,1-phenylene)diisocyanate 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00

N,N-dimethylformamide 0.01 0.00 0.00 5.20 0.00

Acetonitrile 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.10 0.03

Boron compounds 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.53 0.00

Antimony and its compounds 0.00 0.00 0.00 17.00 0.00

ferric chloride 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.27 0.00
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Substance name

2020

Amount emitted Amount transported

Air
Public

waterways
Soil Waste Sewage

copper salts (water-soluble, except complex salts) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.31 0.00

Tritolyl phosphate 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00

chromium and chromium(III) compounds 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00

Water-soluble salts of peroxodisulfuric acid 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

tetrachloromethane 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Allyl alcohol 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

styrene 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Methylnaphthalene 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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*

Elimination of PFOA Emissions

Total Elimination of the Manufacture and Use of PFOA by Developing Substitutes

Perfluorooctanoic Acid (PFOA) is a man-made chemical substance that has been conventionally used as a

polymerization aid for fluororesins. It does not readily degrade in nature and is thus a substance of

concern for the environment and human safety. At the end of 2015, as part of its efforts toward

sustainable management of chemical substances, Daikin Industries, Ltd. ceased manufacturing and using

PFOA and similar compounds, as well as products made from these.

After stopping the manufacture of PFOA, we conduct sampling inspections of PFOA concentration in

products checking whether any contaminants from the environment are present, and we have been

replacing it with substitutes that have a lower negative impact on the environment. For these

substitutes as well, we are minimizing their discharge into the environment by pooling our technologies

as part of our ongoing efforts to lower environmental burden.

Furthermore, the standard value for tap water and water environment was set at 50 ng/L* for PFOS and

PFOA combined since April 2020, and monitoring will be required going forward. The standard value of

50 ng/L is an extremely low value, with trace amount possibly still present in the groundwater on

factory premises that had used PFOA in the past; therefore, we are working together with the local

government and experts in groundwater pumping and purifying.

There are 100,000,000 nanograms (ng) in a gram.
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Management and Reduction of Chemical Substances

PREVENTING POLLUTION

Preventing Pollution

Minimizing Environmental Damage in Case of Accident or Disaster

Daikin has systems in place that allow it to minimize environmental damage if there should be an

accident or calamity at Daikin production sites around the world. Our Disaster Prevention Manual

details how to deal with emergencies like chemical and oil leaks, spills, and earthquakes. The manual is

the basis for regular emergency drills.

Training held at each plant (fiscal 2020)

Main training

Sakai Plant
Emergency training with added features based on consideration for prevention of

COVID-19 in evacuation and roll calls in preparation for earthquakes

Shiga Plant

Emergency materials storage check patrol and water quality accident and

emergency training, practical training on recovery methods for oil leaks and

leakage prevention measures (conducted once in total)

Yodogawa Plant

Late-night disaster drill with the scenario of chemical plant leakage (conducted

once), training on evacuation activity that avoids the 3 C's in place of the two

cancelled night training sessions due to COVID-19 pandemic, fundamental action

training for new employees, chemical accident response training

Kashima Plant
Emergency training on evacuation and measures during an earthquake, assuming

fire, leakage, and man-made disaster (conducted twice)
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Socially distanced, mask-wearing evacuation training (Sakai Plant)

Practical training on oil recovery and sandbag installation (Shiga Plant)

Late-night disaster drill on chemical plant leakage measures (Yodogawa Plant)
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Monitoring Environmental Standards

Strict Management at Manufacturing Bases Exceeds Legal Requirements

Daikin controls air and water pollution using voluntary standards that are stricter than national

environmental standards and local government by-laws. We regularly measure our various

environmental impacts and work to either prevent or decrease them.

Monitored environmental data for Daikin Industries, Ltd.'s four manufacturing bases is on the Daikin

website.

Related information

Report by business site

Measures for Soil and Groundwater Pollution

Dealing with Soil Pollution at the Yodogawa Plant

At the Yodogawa Plant, it was discovered that the site's groundwater contained concentrations of

chloroethylene that exceeded environmental standards. This was reported to the Osaka Prefectural

authorities, and we continued to pump up groundwater to prevent pollution from spreading beyond

the boundaries of the site.

Groundwater Cleanup Continues at the Kashima Plant

In 2000, the concentration of organic chlorine-based compounds in groundwater at the Kashima Plant

was found to exceed environmental standards. We continued groundwater cleanup, and confirmed that

pollution concentration in the groundwater was reduced to below the standards through

measurements in fiscal 2020. We will continue our cleanup efforts.

(https://www.daikin.com/csr/report/site_data/) 
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Storage and Treatment of PCBs

Implementing Strict Management and Disposal of Equipment Containing PCBs

Daikin abides by national laws in properly managing equipment containing PCBs (polychlorinated

biphenyls). We have been disposing of waste with high PCB concentrations based on PCB disposal plans

of the Japan Environmental Storage & Safety Corporation (JESCO), and we were one of the first

companies to register with JESCO. Waste with low PCB concentrations is being disposed of based on a

Daikin disposal plan.

Disposal and Treatment of Equipment Containing PCBs

Plants
Items disposed of Storage and disposal plan

in FY2020 for FY2021 and beyond

Sakai Plant 7 8 transformers

Yodogawa Plant 1 condenser 3 condensers
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Protecting Biodiversity

The Daikin Group works to

maintain balance in the world's

valuable nature and ecosystems

so that we can help bring back

the abundance of the natural

world.

EnvironmentEnvironment

Protecting BiodiversityProtecting Biodiversity

Basic Policy

Our society is built upon the many blessings that nature gives us. The source of these

blessings is biodiversity. Daikin's business has a major effect on biodiversity through global

warming. That's why we strive to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in all of our business

activities. We are also working to protect biodiversity through environmental contribution

activities. Through our focus on protecting and nurturing forests, "nature's air

conditioners," we are continuously striving to maintain balance in the world's ecosystems

so that we can help bring back the abundance of the natural world.

Related information

"Forests for the Air" Project

(Page 248) 

(https://www.daikin.com/csr/forests/) 
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Protecting Biodiversity

PROTECTING BIODIVERSITY

Basic Policy of Protecting Biodiversity

Protect and Rejuvenate the Gifts of Nature

Human society is made possible thanks to the many blessings of biodiversity. For example, our rich

forests provide us with oxygen through photosynthesis, they act as natural air conditioners by giving off

water vapor that keeps atmospheric temperature from rising, and they act as air purifiers by removing

pollutants from the atmosphere. As a company whose job is to provide comfortable air environments,

Daikin considers forests to be the Earth's air conditioners. That's why we do all we can to protect

biodiversity, both through our business and through environmental contribution activities.

The biggest impact, in the Daikin Group's business activities, on biodiversity is the emission of

greenhouse gases. We therefore strive to minimize greenhouse gas emissions in all stages of our

business: development and design, production, and sales.

As for our environmental contribution activities, we focus on protecting and fostering the natural riches

of forests, which we call 'nature's air conditioners.' In the countries and regions in which we do business,

we work with governments, residents groups, NPOs, and NGOs in efforts including the protection and

rejuvenation of nature and the creation of new forests on our premises. We offer support to the

employees who are conducting these activities, and we strive to provide information and education to

the general public.

The ideas stated here form our Basic Philosophy on Protecting Biodiversity, which we established in

September 2010.
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Basic Policy of Protecting Biodiversity

We act for the sake of abundant greenery and fresh air.

Thinking Behind Our Basic Philosophy (established September 2010)

Our society is built upon the many blessing that nature gives us. The source of these blessings is

biodiversity. The loss of this biodiversity would hurt our water, food, and other aspects of our life.

Daikin's business also has a major effect on biodiversity through our contribution to global

warming.

To contribute to a sustainable society, we strive to reduce our contribution to global warming

throughout our business activities, and to maintain balance in ecosystems so that we can help

bring back the abundance of the natural world.

Main Efforts

In Business

Reduction of greenhouse gas emissions throughout our business activities

Reduce greenhouse gas emissions throughout our entire business activities, including product

development and production, transportation, sales, service, and the supply chain.

Outside of Business

Protection and rejuvenation of the blessings of nature

1. In the countries and regions in which we do business, we work with governments, residents

groups, NPOs, and NGOs in efforts including the protection and rejuvenation of nature.

2. We create new forests on our premises.

3. We support employees in their volunteer work.

4. We provide the public with information and education.
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Initiatives around the World

"Forests for the Air" Project Helps Preserve Irreplaceable Resources—The World's Valuable

Forests

In 2014, Daikin launched its "Forests for the Air" project aimed at preserving valuable forests in seven

locations around the world. The goal for the project's 10-year period is to conserve forests covering

some 11 million hectares and in the process contribute to reducing 7 million tons of CO2 emissions.

In each of the seven locations, Daikin leverages global partnerships in not just planting trees but in

helping local residents secure a livelihood that reduces their dependence on cutting down the trees of

the forest. Through forest preservation, the project aims to solve social problems such as poverty and

thus contribute to the achievement of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

Related information

"Forests for the Air" Project (https://www.daikin.com/csr/forests/) 
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Efforts at Bases

Daikin Ales Aoya Training Center Works to Protect and Rejuvenate Natural Forests on Coastal

Dunes and Beaches

Daikin Ales Aoya in Tottori Prefecture, Japan is a center for the training of employees who will be active

on the world stage.

The facility is located at Idegahama, a beach known for its 'whistling sand.' The area is home to a typical

coastal vegetation ecosystem: starting from the beach gradually give way to taller trees. However, this

coastal vegetation has been rapidly disappearing in the last decade or two.

When Daikin Industries, Ltd. began to not just protect these rare beaches and dunes, but also bring back

the nature that had been lost so that this coastal ecosystem could once again return to its natural state.

We began by surveying the region's vegetation, based on which we made a proposal to plant

vegetation. After implementation, we had advice from experts in the monitoring and fostering of the

vegetation.

Daikin Ales Aoya serves to raise employees' environmental awareness through courses such as seedling-

planting during new employee training. We also provide opportunities for local residents to utilize

Daikin Ales Aoya. Since July 2016, it has been lent to Tottori University for use as a testing ground for

practicing garden management where students conducted field work in protecting coastal vegetation

and planting trees in coastal areas.

These activities were recognized with Excellent Stage 3 certification, which is the second highest level on

the 5-step evaluation of the SEGES social/environmental contribution greenery evaluation system run by

the Organization for Landscape and Urban Green Infrastructure.
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Practicum field of Tottori University

Mark of certification for the SEGES

(Social and Environmental Green

Evaluation System)

Daikin Ales Aoya (overview)
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Beachwort Siberian sea rosemary Scutellaria strigillosa Heteropappus hispidus

*

Planting iris

Species on the Red Data Book of Tottori Prefecture and the National Government

These species are effective at resisting invasive species and are important to protecting beach

vegetation.

Shiga Plant Rejuvenates a Community Forest for Coexistence Between People and Nature

The Shiga Plant of Daikin Industries, Ltd. began work to rejuvenate a community forest on its premises

in fiscal 2012. 

The conservation area was named the Daikin Shiga Forest and it was decided to use fireflies as a way to

assess the effectiveness of the rejuvenation efforts.

Since fiscal 2016, we have utilized the Daikin Shiga Forest as a place for environmental education; for

example, we take Daikin employee family members and local elementary school students on nature

walks in the forest. In fiscal 2019, we held environmental education programs for elementary schools as

well as families in the community, and provided Japan rice fish native to the forest as a form of

curriculum for elementary schools; thereby contributing to a virtuous cycle of community service.

In fiscal 2020, our employees planted 50 native Japanese irises at Shiga Plant in commemoration of the

50th anniversary of the plant. We aim to replace the existing yellow irises* growing in the area that are

non-native species systematically going forward in order to create a high quality Satoyama.

A naturalized non-native species under the Iridaceae family which has been designated as a priority target alien species

on the List of Designated Invasive Alien Species by the Ministry of the Environment.
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Transplanting Japanese maple seedlings Removing fallen leaves from a small stream

Hatched firefly

Nature Forest at Yodogawa Plant

We are supporting the formation of a natural forest under the theme of "know it," "see it," and

"experience it," which was developed as TIC Forest in conjunction with the opening of the Technology

and Innovation Center (TIC) in fiscal 2015.

For example, we have begun nursing seedlings of the Japanese maple trees that are naturally growing

in the forest in order to encourage more growth by transplanting the baby saplings into pots in fiscal

2017. In fiscal 2019, saplings that have reached the height of one meter were transplanted in the

ground at the border to the neighboring community. This initiative was continued in fiscal 2020. We aim

to develop a line of Japanese maple trees over the course of three years.

We also aim to foster an environment where fireflies thrive, which symbolizes a safe and beautiful

factory. Since fiscal 2017, we have been developing areas that are conducive to laying eggs and growth

while conducting water temperature and quality surveys. In fiscal 2019, we have confirmed the hatching

of one firefly. The number of eggs hatched increased in fiscal 2020, with a confirmation of up to five

fireflies hatched a day.
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Projects in Surrounding Neighborhoods

Rejuvenating Community Forests in Osaka Prefecture

Daikin strives to protect forests near its bases. One of these efforts is an agreement between Daikin,

Osaka Prefecture, Takatsuki City, and forest owners to protect a community forest area. The agreement

was signed at a ceremony in May 2012 at the Osaka Prefectural office. Under the agreement, the

prefectural government uses the "Adopt a Forest" system to mediate companies' purchases from private

land owners so that forest land is preserved.

This agreement covers the Harashiroyama forest in Takatsuki City, which traditionally was used to

harvest bamboo, and to obtain wood for firewood and making charcoal. In recent years though, there

are not enough people to manage it and so it has fallen into disrepair due to problems that include

overgrowth of bamboo. To return the bamboo forests back to productivity, Daikin is working with local

residents to thin out the woods and rejuvenate this local forest. Daikin employees can also go to

Harashiroyama anytime they wish to work up a sweat and contribute to the rejuvenation of community

forests.

Furthermore, to expand the scope of this activity, in March 2016 an agreement was reached under the

"Adopt a Forest" system in Izuhara in Ibaraki City, Osaka Prefecture as a way to protect community

forests other than just bamboo forests. With the goal of creating an abundant ecosystem in an

abandoned coppice forest, activities will continue until March 2025.

A total of 130 employees and their families volunteered in the Harashiroyama and Izuhara forest

projects as of the end of fiscal 2019. In fiscal 2020, the activities of both projects originally scheduled

four times each were postponed from the standpoint of preventing the spread of COVID-19.

Ongoing Efforts at Overseas Bases Including Tree-Planting and Biodiversity Protection

To protect the natural environment adjacent to Daikin's worldwide production and sales bases, we

conduct activities such as tree-planting, protection of nearby oceans and rivers, and protection of

biodiversity.
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Examples of biodiversity protection efforts in overseas bases

Base Activity content

Daikin Industries (Thailand)

Ltd.

In December 2020, a tree-planting activity was held at Boonyarasri Temple, Klong

Tamru, Muang, Chonburi where the factory is as part of the "Love Water, Love Forest,

and Save the Land Project".

Daikin Compressor

Industries Ltd.

Mangrove forest preservation activities contribute to the preservation of biodiversity by

protecting the environment creatures live and grow in while preserving the livelihood

of fishermen engaged in traditional fishing practices.

Wuhan McQuay Air

Conditioner & Refrigeration

Co. Ltd.

We are improving the habitat for animals and plants within the factory premises.

Through properly caring for and replenishing trees, we increased green space from

what was originally 8,873 square meters to 11,071 square meters in 2020. This provides

perches for birds such as turtle doves, sparrows, and magpies.

DAIKIN Manufacturing

Germany GmbH

The two bee nests found on the premises in 2020 are being properly managed with

cooperation from a local beekeeping association. As an important pollinator in nature,

the habitat loss for bees is a concern in Germany in recent years. We will continue our

efforts for the survival of bees.
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Related information

Protecting the Environment

Report by Business Site

(Page 494) 

(https://www.daikin.com/csr/report/site_data/) 
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Environment

HISTORY OF ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITIES

History of Environmental Activities

Daikin Group
Air Condtioning Divisions

(Japan)

Chemicals

Divisions

(Japan)

1970s

Environmental Pollution Control System established 

Environmental Pollution Control Committee

established 

Environmental Pollution Control Regulations

enacted

Environmental Month started

1980s

Daikin Group Environmental Control Committee

established

Daikin Group Environmental Management

Regulations enacted

Began dealing with fluorocarbon problem

1991
Began HFC

mass-

production

1992
Director responsible for environmental protection

and Global Environment Dept. established

1993
Actions Principles on Environmental Protection

enacted

Environmental Action Plan enacted

1994 Began building environmental management system

1995 Environmental audits launched

Released chiller using HFC

refrigerant

Started air conditioner

forums

Ceased

production

of CFC

1996
Acquired ISO 14001 certification in all Daikin

Industries, Ltd. production bases in Japan

1997
Began working toward ISO 14001 certification in

overseas production bases
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Daikin Group
Air Condtioning Divisions

(Japan)

Chemicals

Divisions

(Japan)

1998
First Environmental Report published

Related information

Released Super Inverter

60 ultra-energy-efficient

commercial air

conditioner

Released HFC multi-

purpose air conditioner

for buildings, HFC

residential air

conditioners

1999
Environmental accounting introduced,

Environmental Meetings launched

Related information

Established

fluorocarbon

destruction

facilities

2000
Start of green procurement

Related information

Released Super Inverter

ZEAS ultra-energy-

efficient HFC air

conditioner

2001

Environmental Action Plan 2005 enacted

Achieved zero waste emissions in Daikin

Industries, Ltd. production bases in Japan

(machinery divisions)

Regional Environmental Meetings launched  

Environmental meetings started in each of four

regions (Europe, North America, China, and

Asia/Oceania)

Related information

2002
Basic Environmental Policy of the Daikin Group

enacted

Related information

Began fluorocarbon

recovery and destruction

business

Completed Conversion to

HFC refrigerant for all

major products (in Japan)

Related information

2003
Aquired integrated ISO 14001 certification in

Daikin Group in Japan

Related information

2004
Achieved zero waste emissions in all Daikin

Industries, Ltd. production bases in Japan

(https://www.daikin.com/csr/report/) 

(Page 141) 

(Page 138) 

(Page 138) 

(Page 112) 

(Page 126) 

(Page 200) 
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Daikin Group
Air Condtioning Divisions

(Japan)

Chemicals

Divisions

(Japan)

2006
Environmental Action Plan 2010 enacted

CSR Report published

Released Daikin Altherma

air-to-water heat-pump

space and hot water

heater in Europe

Related information

2007
Air conditioner forums in

Europe and the U.S.

launched

2008

Formulated the latter half of the Fusion 10 strategic

management plan, which stresses proactive

contribution to solving environmental problems, as

well as business expansion

Started for reforestation in

Indonesia

Related information

Released world’s first VRV

system (mult-split type air

conditioner for building)

using CO2 refrigerant

Air conditioner forums in

Japan launched

2009
Air conditioner forums in

China launched

2010
Air conditioner forums in

Asia/Oceania launched

2011

Formulated Environmental Action Plan 2015

Related information

Started environmental protection activities in

Shiretoko

Related information

2012

Released Urusara 7

residential air conditioner,

world's first air conditioner

to use the new R-32

refrigerant

2013

Released FIVE STAR ZEAS,

world's first commercial air

conditioner to use new

refrigerant R-32

2014
Started "Forests for the Air" project

Related information

Released cooling-only

variable speed (inverter)

air conditioners for

emerging countries

(Page 112) 

(Page 248) 

(https://www.daikin.com/csr/forests/) 

(Page 177) 

(Page 248) 
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Daikin Group
Air Condtioning Divisions

(Japan)

Chemicals

Divisions

(Japan)

2015

Daikin offers companies worldwide free access to its

93 patents on the manufacture and sale of R-32 air

conditioners

2016

Environmental Action Plan 2020, CSR Action Plan

2020 formulated

Related information  (62KB)

Sustainability Report published

2018 10th anniversary event for forest restoration in

Indonesia held

Related information  (500KB)

2019

2021

Environmental Vision 2050 formulated

Related information (Page 47) 

Endorsed the TCFD's recommendations

Related information (Page 53) 

Established medium-term targets to achieve net zero

greenhouse gas emissions

Related information (Page 53) 

(https://www.daikin.com/-/media/Project/Daikin/daikin_com/csr/
pdf/press_20181003-pdf) 

(https://www.daikin.com/-/media/Project/Daikin/daikin_com/csr/
company/CSR_Action_Plan_2020-pdf) 

Related information  (2.0MB)

"Daikin's Policy and Comprehensive Actions on the

Environmental Impact of Refrigerants" published

Related information

(https://www.daikin.com/-/media/Project/Daikin/daikin_com/csr/
feature-past/feature2015-environment-pdf) 

(https://www.daikin.com/csr/information/influence/) 



Environment

ENDORSEMENT AS AN ECO FIRST COMPANY

Daikin Industries, Ltd. First Company in Air Conditioner Industry to be Endorsed as an Eco First Company

by Ministry of the Environment

On November 11, 2008, Daikin Industries, Ltd. was presented with official certification for the Eco First

Program established by Japan's Ministry of the Environment in April 2008. The award recognized

Daikin's Eco First Commitment of environmental protection targets. Daikin is now the first company in

its industry to earn the right to use the Eco First symbol.

Under the Eco First Program, companies make a commitment to the Ministry of the Environment to

carry out voluntary environmental protection activities aimed at meeting the targets of the Kyoto

Protocol.

As the world's only developer and manufacturer of both air conditioners and their refrigerants, the

Daikin Group makes it a top priority to reduce global warming. Using our strengths in energy-efficient

technologies, we strive to mitigate our impact on climate change.

Under our Eco First Commitment, which we revised in March 2012 and October 2017, the Daikin Group

is striving to achieve both environmental sustainability and corporate growth by making the most of

environmental technologies such as inverters and heat pumps to drive our business.

The Eco First symbol
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Daikin Group's Eco First Commitment

1. By developing and disseminating products that contribute to mitigating global warming, we aim to

reduce greenhouse gas emissions in fiscal 2020 by 60 million tons-CO2.

We will disseminate energy-efficient products, such as low-energy-consuming inverter models,

worldwide.

In worldwide markets, we will introduce air conditioners that use low-global-warming-

potential refrigerants such as R-32, which has two-thirds less global warming potential than

conventional refrigerants.

By promoting the recovery and destruction of refrigerants, we will minimize refrigerant

leakage in all stages from production to final product disposal.

We will develop and disseminate heat pump space heaters and hot water heaters, which are

much more energy efficient than gas-combustion products, by adapting to local conditions.

By introducing our energy-efficient solutions businesses, such as air conditioner remote

monitoring systems, to worldwide markets, we will contribute to greater energy efficiency in

entire buildings and towns.

2. To minimize the environmental impact of our production activities, in fiscal 2020 we aim to reduce

the Daikin Group’s emissions of greenhouse gases (CO2, HFCs, PFCs) by 70% over fiscal 2005 (a

reduction of 3.5 million tons-CO2).

Even as we increase the number of our production bases and our production volume, we will

reduce the Daikin Group’s total greenhouse gas emissions through numerous measures; for

example, eliminate wasted energy by making energy usage more transparent, and thoroughly

recover fluorocarbons in production processes.

We will reduce emissions through strict management of waste, water usage, and chemical

substances.

3. We aim to work together with stakeholders to protect biodiversity. We will also expand the Green

Heart circle, considering the Earth and taking care of the natural environment.

Through Daikin’s “Forests for the Air” project, which is being undertaken at seven locations

around the world, during the 10-year period from 2014 to 2024, we will conserve forests

covering some 11 million hectares and in the process contribute to reducing CO2 emissions by 7

million tons-CO2.

Employees are the main drivers in initiatives at our worldwide bases to certify factories and

offices under our Green Heart system. Daikin employees boost their environmental awareness

by minimizing environmental impact through energy efficiency and other measures, creating

and preserving biodiversity at their companies, and teaming up with local citizens in carrying

out environmental and social contribution activities.

By holding free-of-charge environmental education classes for elementary schools, we provide

an opportunity for youngsters to learn how to build a sustainable society.
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